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Description

NON-ONCOQENIC T1 PLASMID VECTOR SYSTBM AND RECOMBINANT DMA MOLECULES FOR THE

WTR DUCT10N OF EXPRESSIBLE QENES INTO PLANT CELL QENOWE8

Technical field of invention

The invention retetea to a non-oncogenic Ti

ptesmid vector system and recombinant DNA mole-

cules for the introduction of expressible genes into

plant ceU genomes. FurthermorB, the Invention

relates to the corresponding transformed Agrobac-

terium strains and to prDCBsses forthe production of

plant cells and piants containing foreign DNA
sequences.

The expressible genes contained In the norv-on-

cogenlc Ti plasmld vector system and the recombi-

nant DNA molecules of the present invention code

for products. e.g. amino adds or polypeptides,

useful for the growth of the plant or for bmproving its

quality as nutrtent. or tor the production of valuable

metabolites (e^. aOtaloids or steroid precursors).

In the desoilption the 160owtng terms are used :

bom site : region of DNA where mob functions

specificaliy interact and initiate autonomous DNA
transfer.

Border sequence : DNA sequence which contains

ths ends of tha T-DNA
Broatf-hosHimQe replioon : a DNA molecule ca-

pable of being transfeirsd and maintained in many

different host eels.

CaDus tissue : a mass of unorganized and.undlf-

ferentiated caOs.

aoning : the process of obtaining a populatioo of

orgssmstm or DNA sequences derived from one

such organism or sequence by asexual reproduc-

tion.

or better -

the process of tsoiathg a particifer organism or part

there-oC, and the propagation of this subtraction as a

homogenous population.

Cloning vehicle : a piasmW. phage DNA or other

DNA sequences which are able to repHcate tn a host

ceil charactofized by one or a smaD number of

endonuctease recognition sites act which such DNA
sequences may be cut in a determinable fashion

without attendant loss of an essential btdpglcai

hmction of the DNA. e^^ rsf^catlon. production of

coat proteins or loss of promoter or binding sites,

and which contain a martor suitable for use in the

identificatfon of transformed celts. e.g..,tetracyctine

resistance, or ampicIIHn resisttnce.A cloning veWole

is often called vector.

Coding sequence : DNA sequence which deter-

mines the amino add sequence ofa polypeptide.

Cointegrate : the structurs rssufting from a single

cross-over evmt between tviro circular DNA mole-

cules.

Complementation in trans : process whereby a DNA
molecule {replicon} which is not physicaliy linked to

another repllcon can prcwide a difhislble substance

which is missing and required bythe other nonllnked

replicon.

Conjugation : the process whereby DNA is trans-

ferred from bacteria of one type to another type

during ceH-to-ceU contact

Crossing-over : the process of exchange of genetic

material between homologous DNA sequences.

Deletion substlhition : removal of one DNA se-

quence and its replacment by a diff^ent DNA
sequence.

Differemiatlon : ths process whereby descendants

of a oeU BcNeve atd maintain speciattzatlon of

structure and function.

DNA sequence or DNA segment : a Bnear array of

nudeotidesconnscted onetotheotherbyphospho-

diester bonds between the 3^ and 5' cart>ons of

adjacent pentoses.

DotA)le cross-over : the process of resolutton of a

cotntegrate structure into two drcutar DNA mde-
cutes. This process Is used to exchange genetic

infomwtlon. One of the DNA circles has two reglorw

of homdogy with the target DNA through whioh

recombination can occur; these two regions bracket

a nonhomologous DNA sequence which Is to be

exchanged with the target DNA. If this second

cross^over occurs in the same region of DNA as ths

first, the original DNAdrdes wfD be generated. If this

second cross-over occurs in the second homolo-

gous region, genetto exchange wU he occurred

between the two circles.

Expression : the process undergone by a stmclural

gene to produce a potypeirttde. It is a combination of

tronscr^ition and translation.

Expfessidh control sequenoe : a seqywioe of

nudeotldes that controls and regulates expression

of structural genes when operaliveiy finked to those

genes.

F-type plasfdd : pteffliild canytng the F (fertlBty)

factor which aitows the tranrfer of a copy of the

plasmld to a host not carrying the F-laotor.

Gene : a DNA sequence composed of hwo parts, (1)

tRSTocfing sequence for the gene product, and (2)

the sequences In the promoter rsgton which contrd

virtwther or not the gene wlH be expressed.

Genome : the entire DNA of a o^ or a virus. It

li^dudSlnter diathe atwctural genes co(flng for the

polypspttdsls), as well as operator, promoter and

ribosome blndbig and btteractton sequences, includ-

ing sequences such as the SNne-Ddgafno sequen-

ces.

Genotype : tfrie sum totd of the genetic Informatkm

contained in an organism.

Homotogous reoomblnatton : recombination bet-

ween two regions of DNA whteh contain homdo-

gous sequences.

l-tvpeplasmki : a group of autotranslerable ptasmns

of a differem Inoompatiblllty group than F.

Incompatiblttty : when two DNA molecules sre not

capable of coexisting In the same cen In the absence

of sdeotive pressure.

insertion : addition of a DNA sequence within the

DNA sequence of another moteoute.

Leader sequence : the regton of an mRNA molecule

extending from the 6' end to the beginning of the
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first stnictural gene; it also includes sites important

to initiate tranalalton of the coding sequence of ttie

structural gene.

Meiosis : two successive divisions tt^at reduce the

starting nurrfber of 4 n chromosomes to 1 n in each

of four product ceDs. Ihia process is important In

sexual reproduction.

mob (moWlizalton functions : a set of products

which prombt DNA transfer only In combination with

fra functions. Mob can promote transfer of ptasmids

containing a bom site.

Mobitotlon : the process whereby one DNA

moleouteMrhlch is not able to transfe to another cefl

*ts helped to transfer by another DNA molecule.

MobBizatton helpy plasmid : a piasmW capable of

providing difhjsible products which another plasmid

lacks for transfer to another host cell.

Nonoonjugative recombinant plasmid : a DNA

molecule which Is not eapaom or oeng tranatefred

by Itself from Its host oeB to another host cefl durtng

ceO-to-celi contact For transfer It wB need further

hjnclions supplied by other DNA, ejg. by (a) he^r

piasrTvd(s).

NuclB<rtlde : a monomerte ur« of DNA or RNA
consisting ofa sugar mdety (pentose), a phosphate,

and a nitrogenous heterocydlo base. The base to

Unked to the sugar moiety via a giyooaidlc bond (V

carton of the pentose) and that comWnatton of base

and sugar Is a nudmide. The base charactertges

the nucleotWe. The four DNA bases are adertine

(•A*), guariine CQ*). cytoalne ('C"). and thynAie

[T). The tour RNA basas.ara A, Q, C. and urac>

Phenotype : the obseivabto characteristics of an

inc^dial iBsuWng from the Weractton between the

genotype and ttte environment In wWch deveipp-

nwnt occurs*

Ptastrtd : a nonchromosomal dout)le-«trBnded DNA

sequence comprtalng an intaot -replteon' such that

the plaamW to repfkaled in a host oeft. When the

plasmki Is placed within a unteeBular organism, the

charaoteristtos of that organism are changed or

transformed as a result of the DNA of the plasmid.

For example, a plasmid carrying the gene for

tetracycline resfetence (Tc^ tranaforms a cal pre-

viously sensitive to tetracydine into one which Is

resistant to It. A cell transtormed by a plasmW is

called 'transformant*.

Polypeptide : a linear aartes of am&w acWs con-

SSrt^^to the other by peplkte bonds between

the o-amlno and cartwcy groups d ad^cent amino

acldSi.

PromotBT region : DMA aeguencea upatrw" to the

start of the boding sequenoa whk* regulate tran-

scription of the gene.

Promoter sequence : sequence at wtwsh RNA

polymerase binds and promotes the faithful traiv

scripfion of downstream sequences.

RecorrtiinantDNA molecule or hybrid DNA: a hybrid

DNA seuqonce comprtelng at least two nucteotWe

sequences, the first sequence not normally being

found together in nature wtth the aecond.

Recombination : the creatton of a new association of

DI^A moieoutes or parts of WA molecoles.

Reffonofhomotogy : a regton of DNA whteh shares

the same nudeotid aec^ence as that found in a

region of another DNA.

RepBcon : a self-replicating ger^etic elemem pos-

i^iraga site for the inltlaton of DNA repfication and

5 genes specifying the necessary functkms tor con-

trolling replication.

Restriction fragment : a DNA molecule resulting

from double-stranded cleavage by an enzyme which

recognizes a specific target DNA sequence.

10 RNA polymerase : enzyme which results In the

transcription of DNA into RNA-

Selectabte maricer gene : a DNA sequence which,

when expressed, ^^Ihat cell a growth advantage

over celte which do not contain that DNA sequence.

16 when al ceils are In a growth medium wtilch can

distinguish the two types of cefls. Commonly used

selectable mariner genes are those which encode

resistance to antibiotics.

Single crx»s-over : the process of recomtiinlng two

20 circular DNAmotecules to toon a cointegrate larger

cfrcle.

Structural gene : a gene which codes tor a

polypeptide.

T-DNA : portkw of the Tl ptesmid as it to found atably

2S Integrated Into the plant cell genome.

T>region : portion of the Tl plaamW which cortalna

the DNA sequences wHch are transfened to the

plant cell genome.

Tl plasmM : large plasmlds found In stralrw of

^ Aarobactertum tumatactens containing the genetto

iHtormotlon tor tumor (crown gaU) inductton on

suaceptible plants.

TL-DNA and TR-DNA : ocloplne crown gaO tumor

ceOs can contain two T-ONA sequences, a left

35 T-ONA, Le. TL-ONA. and a right TR-DNA. TL-ONA

contains sequences also found In common, with

T-DNA of nopallne tumor ceBs whereas TR-ONA

does not
tTR (transfer functtons) : both ptesnW-enooded

40 tfiffusible products and sites of action utIBzed durtng

DNA transfer between eels. e-g. products required

to make a bridge between two ceBs and the site at

which DNA transfer to mittated.

Tran^giptten : the process of producing mRNAfrom

4S a structural gena ^ ^
or: the process involving base paring whereby the

genatk: infonnalion contained In DNA Is used to

order a con^riementary sequence of bases In an

RNA chain. ^ ^
so Transtormatton : genetic mocflftoatten Induced bythe

incorporation of exogenous DNA Into the DNA

complement o# a oelL
,

Tranatotton itha process of produefaiq a polypeptldB

from mRNA or : the process wherek>y the flerwte

55 informatton present in an mRNA moleoutedirecte

the order of apeciffc amino acWs durtng the

eynthesto of a polypeptide,

tindiffarentiated phenotype : a homotogous appear--

ance of celts m a tissw without any specialized

^
Vector : a DNA mdeoule designed for transfer

between different host ceBs.

6S
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Background Art

The development of recombinant DNA techniques

has made the genetic engtneertng of microorgan-

isms a challengtng prospact. These techniques

might be extended to mUltlceQular eukaryotes,

complete organtsms could be regenerated from

single somatic oaOs. The ceOa of some higher plants

exhibit excellsnt regeneration capacities and, ttwre-

fore, are good materials for the genetic engineering

of high organisms.

A ma}or problem for the genattc angering of

plants is the avaQabiUty of a system for the

introduction of escogenous (foreign) DMA Into ttte

plant genoma. Such a system Is provided by the

tumor-indudng (IT) ptasmtds carried by the Oram-

negative soil b&oterlum Agrobacterium tumBfaciena.

This organism has been shown to cause a neo-platb

transformation, called "crown gall*, of wounded

tissue of a very wide range of dlcotytedonous plants.

The proBferaling na^lasms synttwsize novel, Ti-

specifled metabolites, called opines. The molecular

basis ftf this transfornetlon is the tranafar and stable

integration of a weB-deflned T-DNA (transferred

DNA) frsgment of the Tt plasmW In the plan ceU

genome. In other words, crown gsR tumors contain

in their cNxmiosomal DNA a DNA segment caDed

the T-DNA which Is homologous to DNA sequences

in the TiplasmkJ used to induce the tumor line. In an

cases, this T*DNA conesponds to. and is cotinear

with, a continuous stretch of Tl pfaasmid DNA which

is. therefore, called the T-region.

. Ti plasmtds are olasslfiBd according to the type of

opinftfivnthMtMd In crown qaB cans. Agrobacterkim

strains which Induce the synthesis of nopallns

IN-a-(l.3-dicarboxyprop^)-L-erglnlnB3 in crown gall

calls are caHed nopaHrte strains, and strains which

induce the synthesis of octoplne IN-a-(N-1-carbox-

yethyl)-t-artJnlne) are calod octopfrw atralns.These

are tt*e most commonly used Agrobacterium strains.

The use of T-DNA as a vector for plant genetic

engineering was demonstrated in a modsi axpert-

menl in which the 14 kb bacterial tranaposon Tn7

vras inserted in vivo near the right border of tire

T-DNA from the Tl ptesmW of the straki Agrobacte-

rium T37. Ntypaline synthesis was eflmtnated In the

tumors incited by agrobacteria carrying this Tl

plasmid. Furthermwc. Southern blotting hylw^dia-

tions revealed that the entire Tn7 was present In the

ctvomosomal DNA of these tumors as part of an

othen^ise normal T-DNA sequence (Hemalsteens et

at. Nature 287 (1880). 654-656; Holsters ot^.. Md.'

GervGwwt 185 (1982), 283-289). Thus, the Intro-

duction of this 14 kb DNA fragment Into the 23 kb

T-DNA has not altered the tatter's abfiity to be

transferred to the plan ceS genome.

The borders of the T-DNA form the Tl plasmid of

the nopafine atraffi Agrobacterium T37 tiave been

very precisely detentrined. tt is only a portion,

roughly 23 kb, of the entire nopaline T! plasmid.

Furthermore, the borders of the T-DNA are known;

the nucleotide sequences which define the borders

of the T-DNA luive been determined and compared

Witt; the same region of the nopaline Ti plasmid

rZambryski et al . Science 209 (1980), 1385-1391;

Zambr^i et al .. J. Mol. Appl. Genet. 1 (1982).

361^0). The borders of the T-region are most

probabiy nvohred in the fntegralk>n of the T-DNA

into the plant cell genome.

Knowledge of the T-DNA sequences which define

5 the borders of the transferred DNA Is a basic

requirement for the use of the Tl plasmid as a vector

for DNA transfer to plant celis. Thus, foreign DNA
can t>e inserted within these borders to ensure Its

transfer to the plant cell genome. In addltkm, if one

10 expects to utfllze this system it is important that the

transformed plant calls ars normal rather than

mmonous in their growth propertiea. To produce

nonnal ceOs after T-DNA transfer requires knowl-

edge of the functtons CTCoded by the T-ONA ItseW.

16 Thus, the T-region of the Tl plasmid has been

subjected to Intenoe genetic analysis to detennlne

wNch regbns are responsbte for the tumor pheno-

type.

The T-DNA encodes fundkms wttich are respon-

20 stole for the crown gaU phenotype. The ganes have

been locallzad to specific regions of the T-DNA

(Leemwts et al.. EMBO J . 1 (1982). 147-162;

WIHmllzer ^TeL , EMBO J . 1 (1962), 139-148). m
general, there are Btlea8t4 genes which controi the

25 undifferentiated phenotype of tumor callus tissue.

. I^utants In these ganes can either lead to trans-

forniad tissues whteh appears ahooWike or root-nke.

The latter results are especially important If one

hopes to transfer DNA to plants for expresston in

30 nonnal (riant tlsaue rather than tumor tissue.

Recently, a mutaint Tl plaamW waa found to induce

transfonned shootswtA*i were capsd^le for regener-

ating into comptetaly normal plants. These plants

were fertile and even transmitted T-DNA specHte

. 35 sequences tiroughmetosis, le. progeny pianta st»

contained T-DNA-epedfic sequences (Otten tXji^

Mol,Qen.Qenet . 183 (1BB1). 20ft«13). However. ti>e

trarraformed plant tissue contained m Kb chromoso-

mal DNA a T-DNA wHch was very much reduced in

40 size due to the generatton of a laifge deteHon which

removed the region of tt^e T-DNA controlBng the

tumor phenotype. It Is not known v^hether the

deletion ocovTBd during the Initial transfornatkm

event or as a siibsequent evert leatflng to shoot

46 formation.

The Tl plaamkte are large (200 kb) and many genes

k>cated at different sites on the Tl plasnud are

Involved In the transfomiation of plant cella. There-

fora. It is not poasble to construct a smaB Tl

50 plasmld-derived cloning vector with urtique endonu-

dease recognitton sites at appropriate tocattons

virfthln the T-res*on. and possessing all functtons

essential for T-DNA transfer and ataWa Incorpora-

tion into the plant ceB genome. One known way to

SS introduce a chosen DNA fragment into speolfic

, restriction enzyncm cleavage sites ofttwT-reglon of a

Tl plasmkl has been to construct cloning plasnUda

which are able to repUcato In Aarobaoterium as well

as in Escherichia coB , and whteh certain a chosen

60 restriction fragment of the T-ONA. Such doning

ptasmids were denoted "intermediate vectors'.

Such intermediate vectors were used to analyze the

functions encoded by the T-regton (Leemans et al..

J. Moi. Appl. Genet 1 (1981). 14S-164).

65
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modified «ceptor TI plasmi* 5

!^ShVllow the Introduction ot any Qene(8) Of

rrHr.^wto^d-^=
a^T.^«nid. The hnennediate doning vec-

a1^ object 0. tte lm«^
.

The tatroducfion ottho 9ene(8) of tnteiest intome

crossover evert which oocura v^Wntt*
J*!^

homologous DNA sooments of the
J*

ILwiiDto donina vector. The inSmiedlate cloniiQ

Mobilization aiB known {Bniiegan_rti^

GwBt 185 (1982). 344-351; Rgursld «t al-^
/Sl Sd. USA 77 (1980), 7347). The resuH a#tt» »

f;;^^,SSv«tor.Suohhy^^
a fufther oblect of the nvenHon.

AprobBCtoHum (hetehaftw aBBd v«*r o«i^««r "
^^^15ed d^otly to Weot plaiit cena wh^
^LSBquort^«on««dforth.«J«sdor^
^^duoUsTrf the BonB(8) of lirt»n«^^
terwSarinotrwwformedplartceasby

S^Sbwilh the vector compoemoa and *» »

SSwfrom an. further objeote of th^"»^°P;^
^SS^laapptioabtetoanycttheplart^anshM-We

plasmids ol Affobaeterlum. ^
Dascriptton <^ dnMAigs

FhL 1 Ulustrrtes one
accitorTlplaaii<dofthBlnven«OT^«*Whtathe

^rtacSefonofthelntejnelportt^^

?redon, except for the border aaquenoes (1)

S^B iitograaon of the T-n«ion into a plart

genome The region (3) betwww border »-

^no«(1) and (2) to the DNA *^ *

DtasmU contakw a DNA segment (3)^ ^

reSSr^STS^DNAeoquencelnmUntenn
aTci^v««rpem*tlngWeB««^ ^
|„tem»dlate domngv^ via a fj^^^^;
over event. The Tl^^^J^^^^^
functions which are esaantialfor the trawler^
AoSerkan of the Tfeglon Into plant cell

^^^rooloo has be«. designated as 60

-S?T iaust.3tea an i-rtarfSlfS
vedS^oI thDlrventior to be Inserted bya single

:?S«««revortlntothea«»plorW^^
Fig. 1. It contains a ctonlrtg vehlclo DNA «>

segment (3') with a DNA sequence which b

homologous with at least part of the DMA

segment (3) of the acceptor Ti plasmld permit-

ting the desired single cross-over event. More-

over, the intermediate cloning vector corvtelns a

gene or group of genes (5) ot mtemst having Its

Satural promoter sequence. In .g««nerBl l*nt

genes ca. be used in this corBtrucllon as they

Srrr^likely to be expressed. However, m

Zdple any natural gene of interest can be

S^seried. The lntem,ediate ctonlngj^c^or

dso contain a aelectabia marker oe"* (^j^^
gene should contain a promoter sequwwe

which permits expression of the gene in plant

cells Ptent calls containing this marker gene

should have a selective growth advantagew»
Mils without this gene; in this way plant cells

which have been translonnad by DNA conw^n-

Ing this marker gene can be distinguished from

untranaformedplantcolla. _, _„
Ra. 3 mustiates anothw embodimant of an

htermedtale cloning vector <rf *»/r"*""
is slmfcir to the IntemiodtotB ctonlng

:^crofB9.2.«Kltotobelj^^[^»h«to
cross-over event into the acceptorinfrtMfirfdrt

no 1 It contains the Ctonmo vehicle DNA

segment (31. an exogenous Pra«»wjw

ouence (8) aDowing regulated expresston of tto

of IntBiwt (7). and. If desired, a marker

4'8ch8mallca«y »l«»t^JllL«!«^
tlonrthybrldTlptomklvectorairftheiivBrton

Tm t»!ia«.ptor Tl

IntarmadlBle ctonlng vectors of Figs 2 and 3 by

a single eros8.««r event.
. ^

Fli 5 outnnes me steps «nvt*vrf In *e

genSte transfer of an intermediate dtonhg

an acceptorTTptesmW. The lirrt step Is In me

^,5^ EooU stialn (1) cort«Wng

L^^nnedlatB dSKTvector to anotherj^

^nSS^^ ti later con)ugatton to

C^One helper Pf^«^C^^
iSaSices Impottartfor piaamd transfer (tra)

^•^theriS^I-aan^t**^^^
C8S which aie Important for «»

J"'**?*™
When these helper Plas™!* «• 1"^S by oonjugatlon Into E^amdn (V^the

wBI be caprt* of being transterredto omw

^S^s alBO contain a^«S nwtertw«

S-StoMs At/« and Atf* which are difloront from

Thus, the Pwwn« ««« an the ptawto

™«iiiBrad on selective media.A mobua-

^townjugated toanAjumetari^^

fAiinMfad bv selection for antSblotto refiisrance

SsSS^Int-rmedlatedoning vector^

Ser^edlatedoningvecwcarn^
m Agmbadarium. it can only ba mwntalrwd BR

1^5fedT-5*itegrale with the recipient

B
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acceptor Ti ptasmtd: tMs comtegrate structure

in Agrobacterium (5) is ttie final hybrid TI

plasmid uead to transfer DNA into ptant ceU

genomes.
fig. 6 illustrates the construction of a model

acceptor Ti plasmid (A) which Is analogous to

that shown fn Rg. 1. Here, a dout>ie cross-over

event oocure between a TI plasmid and another

ptasmid containing aDNA sequence which is to

replace a portion ofthe original Ti plasmid. More
specificaliy, the amatfar ptesmid contains the

border sequences of the T-region (1; 2) in a'

cloning vehicle (3). A double cross-over resutta

in the deletion of the fntema! portion T of the

T-region and Its replacement by the cloning

vehicle. The acceptor TI plasmid (A) obtained is

capable of transferring DNA contained between
the border sequences (1; 2) into plant oelt

genomes. The resuttfrig transformed plant DNA
wtl not produce tumorous crown gaH tissue as
the genes controllng neoplastic growth are

deleted In the TI pbsmld (A). TI plasmid (A) la a
very generalized acceptor TI ptasmid for any
intermedlata cloning vector with homology with

cloning vehicle (3). Jhe cloning vehicle (3) may
be a conventional plasmid, such as pBR322 {or

Its derivatives).

Fig. 7 nustretes schemstlcally the steps

leading to ttie construction of an Intermediate

cloning vector In E. coO host cells. A gene of

interest (5) bracketed by restriction endomi-
ciease site R1 araj a efi^edable marker gene (6)

bracketed by restriotbn endonuctaaae site R2
are inserted into a cloning vehicle (3') conlftin-

ing single restriction sites for the enzymes R1
and R2. AH three moleoules ere digested with

restriction eraymes R1 und/or R2 and Rgated

together using DNA figaae to form the Inter-

mediate cloning vector. The cloning vehicle 3'

must^ also contab. additional DNA sequence
which code for antBstotlc reslstanoe (AB*^) to

use as a selectable martcer for bacterial g«n»-
tics. Tbe gene of interest (5) may be under ttte

control of its natural promoter or of an exogen-
ous promoter as outlined In Rgs.2 and 3.

Ftg. 8 IRustrates the construction of anotfnr
embodiment of . an acceptor TI plasmid (B) of

the inventioa itere, a double cross-over event

occurs between a TI ptannid end a cloning

vehicte (3) which contains DNA sequences (9)

and (10) which are homologous to TI sequences
just outside ttte border sequences (1) and (2)

respecttveiy. The double cross-over event re-

sults in the deistlon of tits entire T-region T
including the border sequertces (1) and (2) and
its replacement with the cloning vehide (3). Ti

plasmid (B) is an acceptor for intemiedlata

Cloning vectors whioh contain the gene of

interest cloned between the border aequences
(1) and (2); (see Ftg. 9).

Fig. 9 01u8trates an intermediate cloning

vector of the invention to be inserted by a single

cross-over event into the acceptor Ti ptasmid

(B) of Ffg. 8. It contains the border sequelv:es

(1) and (2) which flank the gene(s) of Interest
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(5). it also contains a cloning vehicle sequence
(3'} which is at least partially homologous to the

cloning vehicle sequence (3) In the acceptor TI

plasmid (B) to aftow homologous recombination

between the two piasmids.
Fig. 10 schematically Btushiates the construc-

tion of hybrid Ti ptasmid vectors of the Invention

from the acceptor Ti ptasmid (B) of Fig. 6 and
the corresponding intermediate cloning vector

of Fig. 9. A single cross-over event introduces

the intermediate doning vector of Fig. 9 into the

acceptor TI plasmid (B) of Rg. 8.

The following figures 11 to 20 more spectficaity

illustrate ttie invention.

Fig. 11 ntustratea the Insertion of the 5.2 kb
Hmdni fragment AcgB Into p6R322 (see also

Zambrysid et ai.. Science 209 (1S80).

1386-1391). This fragmem AcgB contains ttm

right and left border regions of the rtopailne TI

plasmidT-DNA. This clone pAcgB Is i»8d In the

construction of acceptor plasmid pQV3^ an
*A-lilce' acceptor ptonid as stwwn in Fig. 8. It

is obvious to those Bldlted in the art that done
analogous to clone pAcgB can be obtained by
using ttw doned restriction fragments which
contain ttie left and ri^ border region of a
wnd-type Ti plasmid.

Fig. 12 Illustrates the T-reglon of nopafine TI

plasmid pQVK39. The Hjndtll restriction endo-
nudrase sites are Indicated as (H). Mutated
HindOl fr^^ment 19 Is Indicated (ir). Ttie

BcetylphoaphotransferBse gene provkflng kana-

mycin or neomycin resistance is Indicated as
apt and Is iooated In the btaok box area. The
t>order of the T-fegkm are indicated by arrows.

The nopafine synthase gene is indicated bynos.

The numbers refer to ttie sizes of ttie restriction

fragments accoridng to Deptcker et aL, Ptes-

mld 3 (1980), 193-211.Theconstnjction oftheTi

plasmid pGV3838 can be taken trom exnnple 1.

and the two references ctted.

Rg. 13 niustrstes the constniotlon of accep-

tor TI ptasmid pGV3850. The pbsnud
pBR322-pAcgB (Rg. 11} is depkM In a
iineartzed form. Ttie 0^1322 sequences are

indicated by the cross-hatched area and the

ampioUBn resistance gene of pBR322 by Ap''.

Part ofthe T-regton of pGV3839 wNch Is shown
tn Rg. 12 Is shown hera; ttie HtndlD fragmenta

(ID) and (23) involved in homok>gous recombl-

riatton with pAcs^ and the agt gene are

indicated. Double croes-over events lead to the

construetkin of pQV3K0 and another rspScon

containingthe apt gene wtitoh is lost.

Rg. 14 HuatTBtes sohematicaily the ccmstruo-

tlon of intemiedlate doning vector pGVTOO
which Is given in detail In example 2, The

following abbravtattona are used to indkarte

restrictkm endonudease sites : B. BgnHI; Bg.

BgHI; E^EcoRI: K HindlH; S, Sail; Sm.Smal. The
following aft>brBVlatk)ns are used to indicate

antibiotic resistance : Ap. ampidBin; Cm, chk>-

ramphenioot; Sm. streptomycin; Tc, tetracy-

cline. The numbers on the bottom of ttte figure

which refer to TL-DNA indicate ttie RNA

6
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transcripts of this regton (Willmitzer e^,
EMBOJ.1(1982),13&-14e).

—FigniS aiustrates the structure of the inter-

madlate ctonlng vector pGV750. Its construe,

tion Is described in example Z The restriction

endonudoose sites are incficated with their

rBlative locations gh«n in numbers as kilobase

pairs (kb). PstI sites are not indicated but there

are 3 in thelCmP/Nm" region, and one in the Cb"

gene. The right and left borders are also

indicatad. The Bglll/BamHi and Hgal/Smal sites

used in the construction of pGVZSO are indi-

cated but are not present in pQV750. The

shaded area corresponds to TL-DNA. the dark

area to the Kn^/ Mm" region, the white area to

contiguous Tl ptasirtd sequences, and the tine

to the cloning vahicte pBR325. Other abbrevia-

tions used are : Ocs, octopine synthase; Cm",

chloramphenicol resistance; Cb^ carbenidlttn

(analogous to ampidlttn) resistance, and Km"/

Nm**, kanamycin reslstance/neomyoln resist-

ance.

Fig. 16 Iflustrates the construction of the

Intermedtate vector pQV745 descirbed In delaH

In example 3. pQV7i5 used in the conslnjo-

tion of the aocaplor plasmid pQV2260, a

'Mice" acceptor plasmid shown In Figure 8.

Restriction endoniiotease sites are fridicated as

fonows : B. BamHi; H, WndOi; R. EcoRt Tfw

amf^ttn resistance gene Is Indleatad by Ap".

The cfoss-hatched f«gion IndicatesDNA homo-

logous to the left^ of the T-DNA region of

ttie octopine Tl plasmid and the white region

indicates DNA homologous to the right side of

the T-DNA region of the octopine Ti plasntid;

the physical location and description of the

starting plasmida pGV0219 and pGVOISO can

t>e found In De Vos et aL. Plasmid 6 (1981).

248>253. ^ ^
Fig. 17 iilusirates the corwtructlon of the

accepter plasmid pQV2260. The deletion sub-

stitution In pGV2217 Is indicated as a black box

contiflning the acetyt phosphotransferase gene

(Indicated agtl which provides resistance to

neomydn and kanamydn. The intermediate

vector pGV745 (Fig. 16) Is depicied in Inearized

form; It has been opened at the Hindltt site of

pQV745 shown in Fig. 16. The pBR322 sa-

quance Is Indicated as a cross-hatched sectiwi

and the arapioniri resistance gene biy ApP-

Double cross-over events lead to the construc-

tion of pONflfflBO and the loss of the agt gene.

Restriction endonucleaae sites are Indicated as

follows : B, tonHl; HlndMi; R. tofll.

Rg. IB HlustratBS the construction of a

plasmid PLGV2381 for the expression of genes

downstream of the promoter of the nopaline

synthase gene (nos). The 5' and 3* refer to the

start arKi stop of transcription, and the ATQ and

TAA rafartotha codons used to start and stop

translation. The heavy Wack line indicates the

nos promoter region, and the white area

Indicates the nos coding regton. Ap^ denotes

ampldWn resistance, and Km" Kanamycin re-

sistance.

Rg. 19 illustrates ttw insertion of the plasmid

pAQVIO containing the complete octopine

synthase (o^) coding sequence In plasmid

pLGV2381 (see also Rg. 18) behind the rws

5 promoter resulting in plasmid pNOI/2. The

heavy black lines refer to the promoter regions

and the white area to the ocs coding region.

Other notations are as in Rg. 18.

Fig. 20 IBustrates the nucleotide sequences

w around the promoter region of the nopaline

synthase (nro) gene and the nucleotide se-

quences around the same region following

fusion vrith the coding region of the octopine

synthase gene. The point of fusion Is indicated

fS by an asterisk (*). Several restriction endonu-

dease sites are indtoated. Bamiii, HlndlH. and

Sadl. The 5' and 3' refer to the start and stop of

transcription. The ATG refers to the first codon

used In translation and the TAA refara to the

20 atop codon used in translation. The large

arrows Indtoate the coding regions of the

nopaline gene In white and the octopine gene In

stripes.

J25 Detailed descriptton of the Irwentton

Referring to Rg. 1, we have shown therein a

almpUflBd diagram of an acceptor Tl plasmid. This

aceptor Tl plasmid contains the two border sequen-

ces (1 ; 2) or regions o* the wM-type tumor-indudng

SO fn)Pto»n»ld. The border sequences are essential fw

the Wegmtion of the T-region of Tl plasmids Into a

plant can genome. In oliier words, they are essential

tor the mtegmlton of any DNA sequance (3) or

T-reglon Into a plarrt ceil genome located betww
35 these sequences.

The DNA aequencei3) of the acceptor Ti plasrrtd

contains a DNA segment which Is homotogous vrith

at least a part of a DNA sequence (3') of an

mtennediate cloning vector muatrated In Rgs. 2 and

40 3. This homology la necessary lor wMntegratton by a

single cross-over event (homotogous recanblrm-

tton) of the mtermedlate cloning vector with the

acceptor Tl plasmW. The frequency of

colntegratas Is determined essentialy by the length

45 of the region of homotogy. m order to oSf^
homologous recbmbinattoh event at a good fre-

quency, regtons of 1 to 4 kb are normatty^^

(Leemana J. Md. AppL Genet 1 (1981),

149-164).

so The acceptor Tl plasmid furthemwre contains

sequences (4) whteh are essentlailor the transfer by

Aarobacterium of the T-regton of the Tl plasmhte frrto

plant ceU genomes. ^ ^ i^^-j^-
The conainjctlon of such acceptor Ti plaamlda

ss and their coinlegratton with Intermetfiate ciontog

vectors llhHtrated in Rgs. 2 and 3 wttt t>e described

later m connectten wHh the discusaton of Fig. 4.

In Rgs. 2 and 3 we have shown simpified

diagrams of intennediate ctonlng vectors for the

GO cloning of any prokaryotic or eukaryofe gene(s) of

interest to be expressed, U. tnin»crlb^^^

contra! of a promoter and translated In plant ceDs.

These intennediate cionlng vectore cont^ apNA

segment (3') from a cloning vehtele conteirtng a

65 DNA sequence which is homologous with at least a
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part of the DNA se^ent (3) of the acceptor V
plasmid thus permftting a single cross-over event

Moreover, the intermecRate cloning vectors cont^n

at least one gene of interest (5; 7) which contains

either its natural or an exogenous promoter se-

quence. The promater sequence aHows the express-

Ion of the inserted gene sequenceCsJ. The use of an

exogenous promoter sequence (tailored promoter)

may be useful for directing the expression of the

inserted gena(8) in a ne^Uated fashkm,

. Examples of cfifferent types of regulation Include

the following : (1) tissue^speoific expression, 13.

leaves, roots, stem, flowers; (B) level of expression,

i.e. or low; and (ill) inducible expression. l.e. by

temperature, light, or added chemical factors.

Examples of genes of interest for the Intermediate

cloning vectors are : DNA fragments or set^nces

with the genetic information controBing the syn-

thesis of products such as amino adds or sugars to

mo<% the nutritive or fipowth potential of a ptant; or

products wNch provide protection against externa!

pathogenic agents suoh as reststance to disease

organisms or stressful environmental factors; or

products which provide Information on basic plant

processes which ara to be modified by genetic

engineering techniques.

Figures 2 and 3 each show tntermediate clortng

vectors which may contain selectable maricer genes

(6). Examples of selectabte markBr genes are those

encoding restetanoe to ant&lotlcs or toxic an^ogs

(for Bxampte. amino add analoBs), or gwtes which

can supply a defect in the rsc^>ient host ceS.

Frgure 4 niustrattes the stmctures involved in the

construction of-hybrW Tl ptesmld .vectors and

Rgure 5 describes the actual conjugation steps

invoh«d in the isotedon of Agrobacteilum carrying

the hybrid Tl plasmid vectors. Sirxsa the mtermedlate

clontng vedar is constructed m E. oofl these steps

are necessary to transfer ttie Intermediate doning

vector to the acceptor TI plasmid In Acgobacteriurn.

The known transfer process which was used to

prepare modified Ti plasmlds in wMch a portion of

the T-region was raptocod by an altered sequence

involves many steps. Normally, roost DNA racomW-

nanl manlputellons a« done In spedaly desfened

cloning vehicles such as pBR322 (Bolivar, Gene 2

(1977). 75 -93). However, these doning v^iides

cannot transfer on their own to Aqfobactertum. bi

the known process this probism Is solved hy

:

a) replacing the pBR doning vettide se-

quence by another wide-host-iBnge doning

vehide. suoh as the mW-Sa plaamld (taomans

etal.. Gene 19 (1982). 3B1-364), capable of also

replicBting in AgrObaicterium. The manipulations

are effected in E. coil . An intermediate doning

vector la obtained.

b) Conjugation of the E. cdl strain canying

the Intermediate doning vector containing the

DNA of Interest virtth another E. coll strain

carrying a helper plasmid which cannot repV-

cate in Agroiaacterium knit which can metflate

transfer of itself and other DNAs to Agrobacte-

num.

c) Conjugation of E. ooli obtained \n step (b)

with Agrobacterium conteinbig a Ti plasmid. The
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helper plasmid is lost.

d) Snoe the intermediate cloning vector Is

capable of repBcating and existing in Agrobac-

terium as a separate repBcon, the conjugants

obtained In step (c) are a mixture of cells

containing either the cointegrate between the

intennedate cloning vector and the Ti plasmid

or other cells containing the tntermediate

cloning vector and the Tl plasmid where no

cointegration has occurred. In order to spedfl-

cally Isolate only the cdntegrates, a second

corijugation to another Agrobacterium strain

without a Ti plasmid must be pertonned. This

transfer tt medbted by functions encoded by

the Tl plasmid Itself.Transfer of the imermediate

doning vector into the second Agrobacterium

strain is effected only in the form d a

cointegrate with the Tl plasmid.

e) in order to obtain the final modified Ti

plasmid with the desired reptocement a second

cross-over event is effected (Leemans etd.. J.

Md.Appl. Genet. 1 (1981), 149-164).

The only other known method is essentially the

same as outfined above, exdept that for step (d)

another plasmW virtUch Is not compatible with the

htermedlate doning vector Is introduced Into Agro-

bacterium ; In thb case, the coSntegrallon (sing^

cross-over event) can be selected tor since aB the

imermediate doning vectors whtah remain as Inde-

pendent repiicons vrfO be lost (Matzke JJAd.

Aod. Genet 1 (1981), 39^).

We describe a novel and much simplified method

tor the Introductton of Intermediate doning vedms

into acceptor Ti ptesmUs of Agrobacterium. Briefly,

tWs method is based on the finding that helper

plasrdds of E. coi aOow transfer of many of the

comrwmly used doning plasmlds (such as pBR322)

itirectiy to Agrobscterium . Since none of these

plasmkis can repDcate In Agrobacterium only those

which oan cointegrate wWi the accepetor T! plasmW

win be retained. In addltton, we use this cointegrate

In Agrobacterium as a vector composition dredty

for Infection of plant ceBs. In tWs manner we have

enmtnated steps <d) and (e) doacrtoed above whksh

greatly incraasas the possibilities for us^ the

acceptor Ti plasmkis as vectors for DNA transfer to

plant cell genomes by both decfeadng the ttma

required for constructing modmed hybrid Tl plas-

mlds and increadng the tlexibiay of the possWe

construdions. ^ ^ ^
Thus, as outlined in Figure 6. the Introductkm or

the mtennecBate doning v^rtor Into the acceptor Tl

plasmid Is aocompftshed In two ateps^Fm con-

lugation of E.odl stratn (1) carrying the mtOTmadiate

doning vedoFto another E. cdi strain (2) ca">Jr«

two plasmlds whteh wD help to mobfloe the

Intermediate doning vector to Ayobaderfaim. Typi-

cal and preferred examples of these helperplasmids

are R64drd11 containing mob functions and pGJ2B

contaming'tra functkMis (Fffmegan gta[.» Mol. Gen.

Genet. 185Tt982), 344-351). A bom site (Wairen et

jlTNgture 274 (1978), ^261) on the doning

vehtele of t» Intermediate doning vector Is recog-

nized by the functions encoded by the other two

plasmlds to allow transfer to occur. AU piasmWs

8
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should preferably contain antibiotic resistance mar-

kers to detect their presence. Secondty, the E. co8

strain obtained. i.e. the mobitizing strain (3) oarrytng

all three plasmids is conjugated to Aqrobactertum

contalreng an acceptor Tl piasmid with a region of

homology with the intermediate ctoning vector. A

single cross-over event between the intermediate

cloning vector and the acceptor Ti piasmid is

detectable by selection for the antibiotic resistance

marker of the intermediate cloning vector.

Figure 6 schematically Illustrates the DNA moier

cutes used to construct the acceptor Ti piasmid

shown in Rgure 1 , We can this acceptor Ti piasmid

(A) to distlnguteh It from the ottier acceptor TI

piasmid (B) (Fig. 8). The constnictten requires a

double cioss-over event between a Ti piasmid and

another piasmid earring the border sequences (1)

and (2) in a cloning vehlde (3). As fflustrated in the

figure the ckining vehide sequence (3) lies behween

border aequenoe (1) on the left and (2) on the right;

in order to show the correct pobrtty of the DNA

strands, this can be drawn on a circle. However, to

show the regkjns of homology used in the double

cross-over event, IWs ctrde has been broken as

indicated. This is an important subtlety to realize aix!

It Is also used in the construction of acceptor TI

piasmid (B) In Rgure 8, i.e^ if border sequences (1)

BDd (2) were simple inserted yrtthin cloning vehicle

sequence (3). a double onoss-ovw evert wouW

produce a TI ptasmid wtth a deleted Tnregion but

without the ctening veWde sequence between the

bofdersequences (1) and (2). As also shown here in

Figure 6. the double cposft-over everel also produces

a drcular DNA molecule which contains tfw original

T-region betwe«n border sequences (1) and <2); as

this is hot a repBcori. it wiU be loet. Genetic selection

for these events can be achieved by. for example,

selecting for the toss of an antibiotic resistance

marker contained within the T-reglon of the Ti

plasmtd and selecting for an antibtotic resistance

marker contained wltttln the ctoning vehicle se-

quettte (3).

Figure 7 schematfcany Bkistrtrtes the construction

of an brtermediate cloning vector of Figs 2 and 3. A
^

gene of interest (5) and a selectable marker gene

(6), each bracketed by a restriction endonudoase

site R1 or R2. respecthmly, are Inserted into a

doning vehtele sequence (3') which contains unk(ue

restriction sites for enzymes R1 and R2 by cfigetion

and OgaHon of all molecules. The recombinant DNA

molecule obtained is used to tranatorm E coll host

ceas and transformants are setected for the anti-

Wotte resistance marker (Ab"') of the cloning vehicle

sequence (3^).

Rgure 8 schematically llluatrates the DNA mole-

cules used to construct another embodiment of the

mventton, i.e. acceptor Tl ptesmW (B). Here a double

cross-over event occurs between a Tl plasmW and a

plasmkl contrtiing the ctorrfng vehicle sequence (3)

between the DNA sequences (9) and (10). which are

located Just outside the border sequences (1) and

(2); In order to illustrate the homotogous regirms

used In the cross-over event the small piasmid has

been broken (as in Fig 6>.Tbe product of the double

cross-over event is acceptor Ti piasmid (B) and

another circular DNA molecule which is lost contain-

ing the T-region from the original Tl piasmid plus the

ONA sequences (2). (10), (9), and (1). Genetic

selectton can fcw actieved as described for Rgure 6.

5 Rgure 9 schematically iUustrates an intermediate

cloning vector to be used In oombinatton with the

acceptor Tl piasmid B of Figure 8. Here, the gene of

interest (5) is Inserted between the border sequen-

ces (1) and (2) which are contained in a cloning

10 vehtele sequence (3').

Rgure 10 schemattoally IUustrates how a single

crossHwer event introduces ttie tntermecfiate clon-

ing vector of Fig. 9 Into the acceptor Ti piasmid (B).

In this case, selectfon for the anttoiotlc resistance

IS marlcer of the ctoning vehide sequence (3*) of the

Intennediale cloning vector ensures that a hybrid Ti

plasmto can be found wNch is the result of a

cointegratton l>otween the two plasmids. A hybrid Ti

piasmkl Is produced with the gene of Interest

so contained within the border sequences (1) and (2).

The hybrid plafflrfd thus constructed does not

contain In Its T-retfon a sequence which Is a direct

repeat (as for example ttie sequences (3) and (3') in

hybrid Ti piasmid of Fig. 4. avoWIng poselbie

25 proWems of Insiabttlty of the hybrid vector or of the

transformedDNA In the plant odl genome as a resdl

of Intramolecutar reoomt>lnatton.

Unpublished results from our laboratory aiso

indicate that for cwislruction of the Intennediale

30 vector InRg. 9, It is not essenliai to have both border

sequences 1 and 2; It is suffident but essential to

have at least the right border sequence (2) (see Rg.1

and Rg. 9). In order to obtain integratton of the

desired DNA sequence into the plant genome,

as Knowledge of the restriction endonudease maps

of the Ti frfMwiids of Aqrobactertum, e.o. m>f»llno or

octoplrw Tl plasnnkte (Deptoker et at, PlasmM 3

(1980) . 193-211; De Vos et al. . Piasmid 6 (1981) ,

249-2S3). plus the knowledge of the restriction

40 fragments which contain the T-DNA border redone

(ZambrysW et al., J. MoL AppL Genet 1 (1982).

.'m.^: De Beuckeleer et al.. l>4ol Gen. Qenet. 183

(1981) ,
283-288) enables now any investtgator to

constnjct acceptor Tl plasmids according to tiie

4$ process of this invention. The only additional skill

required is the ability to perfonn conventional

recombinant DNA technlquea and baafc torterial

genetic manipulattons. The present inventton is

urtque In that It specifically pnsposes the described

SO acceptor Tl plasmids wWch have been shown to be

effective for the constnjction of hybrid Ti plasmW

vectors; furthermore these acceptor Tl plasmids are

designed to forni part of a process to introduce

genes Into the plant ce« genome.

SS In ordertofurtherniustralettiecflsdosedaooejptw

Ti piasmids, Intennodiale ctoning vectors, hybrid Tl

plasmkl vectors and vector compositions, and to

demonstrate the effectiveness of the vector compo-

sitions in providing transfonned plant cells and

60 plants showing expresston of the foreign gone(s)

integrated into the plant ceB genome, ttie toltawing

examples are provkled.

65
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Example 1

Construction of acceptor Tl ptosmW pGV3850 (type

A)

Starting strains artd plasmids :

Agrobacterium tumefapiens (rifampicinHfesistant

strain C5BC1, and cNoramptwnicol-efythromydfv-

resistant atrain C58C1 cterived from wild-type Agro-

taacterium

Tl plasmid *» pQV3839
Plasmid of Rg. 11 - pAcgB
The Ti ptasmid pQV3839 is corwtructed form a

nopaline plasmid pT1C5fttrs° (pQV3100; Hotsters et

ai- Plasmid 3 (1980), 212-230). It contains a deletion

substitution mutation near the centre of the Tnre-

gton; the Smal fragment 24 Intemai to HlndtD

fragment 19 (Deplcker et al , Rasmid 3 (1980).

193-211) has been eubstftuted by a HBndtl fragment

o1 pKC7 (Rao et at . Gene 7 (1979. 79-62) which

contains the aQt (acelytehosphotransferase) gene of

tnS. This gene codes for resistance to the aminogiy-

coikles neomycin and kanamycin. Bgure 12 gives a

restriction map of the T-ragton of pGVSSSa

The piasmid pAcgB b an Insert ofAcgB In pBR322

which contains only the borders of the T-DNA (see

Fig. 11). The borders are deflnad as the ends of the

T-DNA and these regions play a role in the stable

integration of the T-DNA kito the plant cell genome.

The origin and analysis of this done has bean

described In detaU (ZarobrysW et at. Science 209

(1980), 1385-1391). This clone was obtained by

reisoloting portions of tt»e T-ONA frwn transformed

tobacco DNA. pAcgB contains the junction of two

T-ONA copies wWch are arranged In tandem so that

it contains the left and right borders of the T-DNA. In

addition, pAcgB contains the nopaline synthase

gene since tWs genetic Information maps very dose

to the right T-DNA border. The plasmid pAc^ Is

used for the construction of an •A-Bke" acceptor Ti

plasmid. PQV3850. Rgiffe 6 outfines the structures

involved and Figure 13 gives more precisely the

regions of DNA Involved hn the double cross-over

events leading to pGV3850.

The described plasmid pAcgB carries a

ColEI-specMIc bom she In the pBR322 portion and

can be mobOlzed from E. coO to Agobactertum by

using ttie hdper plasml^RSfdrdil aind pQJ28. The

plasmlds R64drd11 and pQJ28 contained In E. coll

are introduced Into the E.col strain carrying pAcgB

by conjugation. Transconlugants are selected as

ampicilim-resistant (from the pBR322 sequences of

pAcgB). streptomydn-resistam (from R64drd11)

and kanamydn-resistBnt (from pai28) colonies.

The E. coli strain canrylr^ al) three plasmlds is

conjugated to Aerobacterlum stain C58C1 wtiich is

rlfampicin-resistant arxJ which contains the Tl plas-

mid pGV3839. The ampiclHln-r^istance of pBR322 is

used to select for the first single cross-over event

with the nopaline Tl plasmid. The only way that the

ampiciliin resistance can be stabilized in Agrobacte-

rium is a cross-over event upon homdogous

recombination with pQV3a39 through one of the

horriology regions near the T-region t>orders. By a

second cross-over event through the ott»r homo-

logy region, the central portion of the T-region of

5 PGV3839 Including the agt gene (kanamycin resist-

ance) is replaced by the pBR322 sequences of the

clone pAcgB. Second recombinants are thus ampl-

cllBn-fBslstant and kanamydn-sensitive. To increase

the probabllity of isolating a second recombinant.

W the rifamplcln-resistant Agrobacterium carrying the

first recombinant (pAogB;:pGV3B39) is coniugated

with a second chtaramphentool/erythromycin-resis-

tant Agrobacterium strain without a Tl frfasmld. In

this manner, a chtoramphanlcol/erylhromydn-resis-

75 tant Agrobacterium pGV3850 can be obtained which

is ampteiffin-resistant and kanamydn-sensitive at a

frequency of approximately one in600 cdon'»s.

Of course, there are other Ti plasmlds wWch can

be utnized to constoict pGV3e504ype acceptor Ti

20 ptasmids. Any Tl plasmid carrying a selectable

marker gene near the centre of theT-regton may be

used as a recipient. Furthemnore. a pAcgB-llke

ptasmid may be constructed by Inserting the

T-region border fragments into pBR322 hn such a

25 way that the pBR322 sequences lie In-between the

left border traSgment and the right border fragmertt in

the orientation left border fragment -pBR322 -right

border fragment. For exam|3te, the left and right

border fragments of the nopaBne Tl plaamld aie

30 Hindlil fragment 10 and 23. respectively (Depicker et

iT Plasmid 3 (1980), 193-21 1).

A ^n^ cross-over event wHl Introduce an

btermedterte ctoning ^
Merest which Is Inserted In pBR322 (or Its deriva-

35 tives) into the inodmed T-DNA region of pQVSBSO.

The orty reqiAwnem te that the DMA to be

introduced omt^ an adtfltlonAl resistance mnrtcer

gene to those already found In pBR322touae as a

means to select for tt» transfer of the Intermecfiate

40 ctoning vector from E. coC to Aqrotyctertum. TWs

resistance marker can be contained either within ttw

pBR sequences (such as Crrf* for pBR3325 or Km"

for pKC7) or within the DNA which Is to be tested In

the plant ceU. In addmdri. In the acceptor Tl plasmid

45 pQVSaSO the Ap" 9«» pBR322 can be replaced by

anothw resistance marker gene such as Km" ; In this

way even pBR322-conitalnhg intennedlate donlng

vectors whteh are Ap" can be directly moWlteed to

this pGV38S0-(lke acceptor Ti plasmid.

so An added advantage of the pQV385(Mype accep-

tor Ti plasmid Is that It does not prodine tunnors In

transformed plant oeBs. Cols which have been

•transfonned' by pGV3850 can easily be screeiied

from unlransfonned cells by assaying for the

55 presence of nopaline as the shortenedT-ONA regkm

of pQV3850 stHl contains the gene encoding no-

paline synthase. Of course, if the inlwmediate

cloning vector which is colntegratsd Into the

acceptor Tl plaamld pQV3K0 contains a maricer

eo gef>e it can also be direct^ screened or selected for.

Besides insertion of defined intemiedtate doning

vectors containing a pBR322 sequence by a single

srosa-over event into the acceptor Tl plasmki

pGV3850. this acceptor Ti plasmid can also be used

65 as a recipient for cloned banks of DNA in PBR322 or
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tts derivatives In a "shotgun '-type experiment. Ttw

total poputation of hybrid plasmid vectors in Agro-

bacterium can be used to infect plant cells and is

subsequentty ecreened for expression of any seteci-

able gene(8) of interest. For example, one can easBy

select for genes encoding amino add synthesis by

applying the total bank to plant cells which are

dBfldent m the chosen amlrx) add.

The acceptor 71 plasmid pGV3850 has two

phenotyplc characteristics : (i) the Inability to

produce tumors, and (II) the ability to synthesize

nopaiine if T-DNA transfer occurs into the plant cell

genome. Thus, several experiments are performed

to check for these characteristics In various plant

tissues infected with Agrobacterium containing

PQV3850.
a) Tests with potato and canot discs

Inocutatkm of potato and canrot sBces with the

acceptor Tl plasmid pGV3850 results In the

production of a small amount a( caBous tissue.

This tissue is tested for the presenoe of

nopaiine and Is found to be posltfve. It is

Interesting that this mutant Is able to produce

smaO caHous tissue; howefver. tt can only be

obtained if the discs are grown In media

containing low concentrations of both auxins

andcytoktnlns.

b) Inoculation of virtwle plants with acceptor

Ti plasmkl pQV3650 Tobacco and petunia

plantlets growing on sterile agar media (without

honnones) are inocubtod with pQV38S0. A
small amount of tissue ^^th can only be

observed after several months (normally 'wild-

type' tumors are diatected after tvro weeks).

Tttis tissue does not, grow on hormone-4ree

media but can be i^opagated furttier as sterile

tissue culture on medb containing both auxin

and cytoklnln. This tissue Is also shown to be

nopaline-posltive.

c) Furthemtore. since pGV3850 "trans-

fomted" ceBs are not tumor-like, these cells are

capable of regenerating Into normal plants

whtoh stai contain in th^ genome the trans-

ferred DMA segment. Ktormal plants vvffl be

obtained by culturing the transformed calls on

conventtonal regeneration media (see also

examples).

To prove the usefulness of pQV3850 as an

acceptor pta»nki the foOowtng experiment Is per-

fonned. An hrterniediate ctoninQ vector containing

onoogerte functions of the octoplne T-ONA In

pBR325 Is recomblned Into Aprobactertum hartwr-

mg paV385a The rowdting hybrid Tl plasmid in

Agrobacterium obtained by a single cross-over

event is lry>cul«ted onto wounded tobacco plants.

Tumortissue develops after about two weeks. This is

evidence that the' tumor-irtdudng DMA is reintro-

duced into PGV3850 and Is expressed property In

transformed plant calls.

Example 2

Construction of inlemiediate cloning vectors

pGVTO) and pGV760

5 An overflew of the constructions is represented

schematteally In figure 14. Hindlll fragmem 1,

representing the right part of TV-DNA of the

octoplne Ti ptasmid B6S3. and presem In pQV021

(De Vos etal., Plasmkl 6 (1981 ). 249-253), is inserted

to fiTBt In the Hffidlll site of the broad-host range vector

pQV1122 (Leemans et^.. Gene 19 (1982), 361-364).

The recombinant plasmid pQVOaOl contains the

HindHI fragment 1 inserted In the unique Hindlll site

STthe multicopy vector pBR322 (Bolivar et_a)..

15 Gene 2 (1977), 95-1 13). pQV0201 and pGV1 122DNA
iTprepared as described by Betlach et al.. Fed.

Proa 35 (1976). 2037-2043. Two ^g of pGV0201 DNA
me"totalty digested with 2 units of hfindUl (all

rBstrtetion enzymes are purchased from Boehrfrtger

20 Mannheim) for 1 how at STC In a final volume of

ZOiiL The incubation buffer Is described by O'Fianal

et al.. Mol Gen. Genet 179 (1980), 421-435. Two (ig

orpQV1122 DNA are totally digested with Hindlll

under the same condlttons.

25 One tenth fig of Hsidlll digested pQVOaOl Is

tlgated to O.DS ^g of HIndlB-dlgested pOV1122 with

0.02 units of T4 Bgase (Boehrtnger Mannheim) In a

final voltOTie of 20 (il. Incubation buffer and condi-

tions are as recomntended by the manufacturer

30 (Brochure T4 llgaaa". Boehrtnger Mannheim. Au-

gust 1980. #10.M.880.486). TransforniaHon of the ,

Ogation mocture Into competent E. coO K514 har

hsm* cells (Colson et al.. Qenettes 52 (1966).

.

10^1050) Is carried outas described by Dagert and

3$ Ehritoh. Gene 6 (1980). 23-28. Cells are plated on LB

raediumTi5iiiter. Experiments hi Moteaiar Genetics

(1972). Cdd Spring Harbor Laboratory, New York)

supplemented with streptomycin (20 jtg/ml) and

spactinomydn (60 |ig/ml).Tran8formants containing

40 recombinant plasmids are screened for tetracycteie

sens! tMty (10 iig/ml). due to the Insertlonal

inactivation of the gene cocfing for tetracycline

resistance (Leemans et Gene 19 (1982),

361-364). Streptomycin- and apectlnooiycin-feste-

45 tant and tetracycfine-sensltlv© clones are physteally

charBCtBrtzod. Mlcroscale DNA preparations are

perfonned acconJIng to Kteh «t_al. (Plasmid 3

(1980). 8M1). The ortentatton of the HlndlU trag-

ment 1 m the site of pGV1122 Is detennined

SO by Sail digestion. Digestion (condWons according to

O'Fafren et al , Mol. Gen. Genet 179 (1980),

421 -435) of rocombtnant plasmWs gives 2 fragments

after agarose gal electrophoresis. In the o-cHentar

tton there m fragments of 0.77 kb and 22.76 kb,

55 whereas in tha ^-orientaton there are fragments of

10 33 kb and 1320 kb. A rocofflbfrnnt plasmid with

the a-orientaton is used In subsetiuent ctoning and

caned PGV1168.
A Bgin-Sall fragment containing the left part of the

60 Tt-Dlft (5K!luding the letft border sequence) is

introduced in pGV116B. cut with BgKl-Safl. This

fragment Is obtained from the recombinant plasmW

pGVGISS (De Vos etj^ Plasmkl 6 (1981). 249-253),

containing BamHI fragment 8. from the T-reglon of

65 pTIBoS3. IriSirted In the vector pBR322. pQV0153
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and p6V1168 DNA is prepared according to Beliach

el at. (Fed. Proc . 35 (1976). 2037-2043). Ten of

^GVbl53DNAare completefy digested with 10 untts

of B^II and 10 units of Sail for 1 hour at STC in finaJ

volume of 100 )iL The digestton mfacture la loaded on

a preparative 0.8«M) agarose gel. The 2.14 kb

BIgU-SaU fragment is recovered from tfiis gel by

electfoeiution as described by AWngton eta;.. Anal

Blochim. 85 (1978). 188-196. Two jig «rf pQV116B

DNA are totaUy digested by 2 units of BgOl and 2

units Sail. One tenth ^g of BglB-SaU fragment DNA Is

ligoted to 0.02 ^g of B^m-SBll-djgested pGV1168

virtth 0.02 units of T4 DNA Bgase in B final volume of

20 n\. The ligation mixture is transfonrod into

competent E.coii K514 bar bsnf oells (Dagert and

Erhltch. Gene 6 (1980 23^). Ceils are plated on LB

medium (MOler. Experiments in Molecular Genetics

(1972). Cold Spring Hartwr Laboratory, New York),

supplemented with streptomycin {20 ng/ml) and

specttnomycin (50 (tg/ml).

Microscate DNA preparations (Klein e^al.. Rag:

mid 3 (1980), 88-91) are perfonned from strepto-

mycin- and apecHnomyctn-reslstant transformants.

Recombinant plasmids In wrtch 2,14-kt>^W-Sa|l

fragment is inserted In BfllH-^n-cfigested pQVIies

are identified by cflgestion, yieUUng 2

fra^ems of 2.14 kb and 21 JB2 kb. A plasmid witti a

digest pattern corresponding to those motecuter

weights (2.14 kb and 21J82 kb) Is used lor further

donirig aifid oalled p3V1171. A 12.K-kWragment

from PGV1171 contains the right and left TL-DNA

border sequences (De Beuckeleer etd.. In Proceed-

ings IVth Intenrattonal Oonferenoe on Plant Pa-

thogenki Bacteria. Mr-Rkl6 (ed.) LNJ^>
Angers, 115-126), as woO as genes whic* permit

oncogenic pronfeiaflon (Leemans et aL. EMBO J.

(1982), 147-152). This Hlndlli fragment is Inserted

into the plasmkl pBR325 (Bolivar. Gene 4 (1978).

121-136). pGVliTI and pBR326 are prepared ac-

cording to Betlach et al.. Fed. Proa 35 (1978).

2037-2043) . T\iK> ^g of each DNA are totally digested

with 2 units of Hlndlll fori hour ad 37*C (Incubatkm

buffer is deecrlbed by O'FaneD et aU . MoL Gen.

Genet. 179 (198P). 421-435). One tenth fig of

HiF^difi-digested pQV1171 Is Rgated to OiJS jig of

pBR325. linearized wHh hfindBl. wtth 0^ urtfts T4

DNA iigase; Transfonnnstkin of the tigaOon mixture In

competent E.coB K514 Jw" hsnf Is carried out as

described by Dagert and Ehrtc^ Gene 6 (1980).

23-28. Cells are piated on LB medium (MtSer.

Experiments in Motecular Qenettos (1972). CoW
Spring Harbor Laboratory. New Yortc), sup-

plemented with carbenteinin (100 iig/ml). CarbenteO-

lin-resistant otones are screened for aensitiv lly to

tetracycline (10 no/ml), due to Inserttonal tna<rthm-

tion of the gene coding for tetracycline resistance

(Bolivar. Gene 4 (197B) 121-138). CartjenldnkHesls-

tanl and tetracycltne-sensltlve clones are physicaly

characterized by restrictkMi enryme dlgestkm of

DMA prepared from these dones by the mJcroscale

technique (Klein et al.. Plasmid 3 (1980). 88-91).

BamHI digestion gives 4 DNA fragments : in the

a-orientatton fragments of OSS kb, 4.71 kb, 5.98 kb,

and 7.02 kb are found whereas the p-ortentation

gives tragments of 0.98 kb, 4.71 kb, 1.71 kb, and

10

IS

SO

30

AO

45

SO

SS

60

11.20 kb. A recombinant plasmkl conesponding to

the o-orientation is obtained, called pQVTOO, and

used for further experiments.

pGVrSO Is derived from pGV7(K) by Inserting a

2.81 kb BamHI-Hpal fragment coding for kanemycin

resistance, for a 3.49-kb-Bglll-Smd fragment, en-

coding functtons essential for oncogentelty, internal

to the TL-reglon inserted In pGVZOO. The BamHI-

Hpal fragment encoding kanamyoin resistance is

E^ned from !l::Tn5 (Berg etal, Proc. Natl. Acad.

Scl. USA 72 (1975). 3628-3632). PreparBtlon of

X::Tn5 Is as described (Mdler, Experiments in

l^oiewiar Genetfcs (1972), CoW Spring Hartior

Laboratory, New Yorit). pQVTOO DNA is prepared

according to Bettach etjL (Fed. Proc. 35 (1976).

2037-2D43). TWo pg of pQVTOO DNA are totally

digested with 2 units of Bgll and 2 untts Siral. TWO ^g

of X::Tn5 DNA are total^ digested with 2 units of

BamHI and 2 units One UO of BarnHI-HptJ

digwted ^ t^TnS is ligated to 05 tig Bp^Smal-d-

gested pQV700 with a5 units of T4 DNA ligase In a

final vokime of 10 ^1 (condlttone are as recom-

mended by the manufacterer). The ligation mixture is

tTBrwformed In competent E coB K614 ter t«m*

cells (Dagert and Ertiltoh. Gen 6 (1980) 23-28). Cells

are plated on LB medium (MiBer. Experiments in

MolBCiltar Qenetlos (1972). Cold Spring Hartjor

taboratory. New York), supptemented with caTben^

cilin (100 |ig/rril) and kanamydn (25 nfl/ml). Cb" and

Km" clones are phystoaDy characterized by restric-

tion enryme anaiy^ of DNA prepared according to

the microscate technkjue (Klein etjd.. Plamrfd 3

(1980), 88^1). BglK/BamHI douWe digests of this

DNA gives 3 fragments of 3.94 kb, 5^ kb. and 8.09

kb. whereas Hlndlll digests yields 3 fratpnerts of

2.68 kb, 5.9915^. and 9.25 kb. A plaamld showing

these digestion patterns is called p(3V750 and is

IBuetrated sohematioeUy In Figure 17.

pQVTOO and pQVTSO are two cfifferent tntflrmod>-

ate cloning vectors which contain the left and right

border sequenoos of U-ONA of the octoptne Tl

plasmU pTlBeSS; in addition, the krtemal T-region Is

deleted to different extents In each of the two

plasmkls. pQVTOO contahs a shortened T-regton

with genetk? informatton for octopine synthase

(transcript 3). and 8 other products, 4. 6a, and 6b

(seeVWlmtaerBta!,lMBO^ 1 (1^. 1»146.for

a description of T-retfon products). The oombinaT

tion of these three products (4, 8a. 6b) wffl rause

shoot fomwtton in transfonned plants. pQV750

contains even less of the T-reglon, te. only the

octopine synthase gene. The Informatton for pro-

ducts 4. 6a, and 8b has been substituted by the

antibiotic resistance martoer gene encoding kana-

mycin (neomycin) reslstanoe.

pGVTOO and pQVTSO are examples of lntermed»te

dontng vectors vrtiteh can be used with acceptor

plasmids of the B-type (see Ra 8 arwJ example 3

below): these vectors are partially malogous to the

one shown In Fig. 9 except that they do not contain a

gene of interest. A gene of interest can be easily

Inserted into these vectors as they contain single

restriction endonudease sites fo^ ckxiing within

their modified T-regtons (see Figs. 14 and 15).

6S
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Construction of acceptor Tl ptesmW pGV2260 (type

Starting strains and ptasmtde :

AgrOtaactertum tumefactens (rIfampicm-reBtetam

strain C58C1 and arytruoniy5n-chtoramphentoo»-re-

etstant strain C58C1. derived from wUd-type Agro-

bactertum)

Ti piasmid - pQV2217
Intermediate vector (Fig. 16) - pQV74S

The constructton of the Tl piasmid pGV2217 has

k>een described in deM (tjaemans etsl^ EMBO^
(1982). 147-152). it contains a deletion substitullon

mutation of the entire TL-reglon of the octoplne Ti

plasmtd : the BamHI fragments 8. 30b, 2B. 17a aw^

the left 3.78 kb B«r«l^t^^^^Jl?tJ^
fragment 2 (De\?5s etal.. Piaamid 6 (1981), 248-253)

havebeensubsHtutedbyanEcoRIHiamHI fragment

of pKC7 (Rao i Rogers. Qene7 (1flf79r7&-B2) wrtU^

contains the^ (acetyl phosphotransferase) gene

of Tr*. This gene codes for resistance to the

amhdglycosldes. neomycin and kanamycln.

The constructton of the Wermedlato vector

P0V745 is represented schematicatty in Rg. 16 and

is described as foOows. The recomWnanl plasmid

p(^13 was derived from the octoplne TI plasmid

subclone pGO(J219 (De Vos atal., Piasmid 6 (1981).

249-253). contrining Hindfll fragment 14, 18cr 22e

and 38c in a-orientatlon. paV0219 DNA was di-

gested to completion wmtBten^l and subseque^

Bgated under condtttons which favour self ngatlon of

the plasmid (final concentration of DNA In Bgallon

mbcture < l|ig DMA/nil). Transformants were se-

lected for amptcHlin resistance, and physically char-

acterized by restriction enzyme digestion. A done,

which no longer contains the R5 Itb BamHI fragment

present In pQV0219, was isolated and caBed

pGV713.Thls done pQV713 was used in subsequent

doning (see below). The recombinant plasmid

P3V738 was derived from pQV0120 (De Vos eljl.,

Plaamid 6 (1981). 249-253). containing BamHI frag-

^S5rt2rpQV0120 DNA vms digested wtth E^l and

seff-figated (as above for the construction of

pQV713). Transformants were selected for ampidlin

resistance and analyzed by restriction enzyme

digestion. A done In which EcoRI fragments 2D, 12,

and a 2j95 kb EcoRI fragment cortaWng part of

EcoRI fragmenPt^ and part of pBR322 were

Biieted was used In further cloning and caBed

paV738, This plasmid sltt contains a 5.65 kb

EcoRI-BamW fragment from the right part of

fri[wnem2'lDe Vos et^, PfasmldB (1981). 249-253)

.

Next, pQV713 DMA was ffigested with Hindlil and

BamHI. and the digest was applied onto a prep-

iii^ agarose gd. After ^ectro phoresis the 2.30

kb 'rfindai- BamHI fragment, contained vyrtmin

PGV713, was~purtfiad by electroeiutton (as de-

scribed by Aliington elal.. Anat. Bk>chem . 85 (1975),

^88-196). This fragment was lilted to pQV^.

digested to completion with Htotflll and BamHI. After

transfomwtion, ampidHin-raslstance clones were

physicatty charactertzed by restriction enzyme di-

nestton. For example, EcoBI-tonHI digestion

shouW dve 2 fragments of respectively 3,98 kb (-

5 vector part) and 735 kb (- insert part). A

recombinam plasmW with these characteristics was

called pQV745 and used as intermediate vector far

the constniction of the acceptor n piasmW

n3V22G0

W The ptesmW pGV745 contains a ColE1-e^c

bom site in the pBR322 portion and can be mobflized

from E cdj to Aprbbscterlum by using the helper

plaKrtS^64*d11 and pQJ28, as described in

exanple 1 (oonstructlon of the acceptor Ti plasmid

16 PGV3850).
pGV745 was mobliizod to Aofobacterium strain

C58C1 whteh Is rffampldn-feslstant and contains the

Ti plasmW p0V2217. The first cross-over evem was

selected by using the amplciffln resistance of

20 pBR322 m the same way as described in example 1

(the construction of the acceptor Ti piasntid

pCEV3850). By a second cross^jver event the

deletton substttutlon mutBBon present In paV2217 Is

replaced by the pBR322 sequences of the plasmid

S5 pQV745. Second rBcombhants were pteked up by

directly soreenlr^ the ampteflUn-redstant transcon-

jugants, which resulted hxim cotntegratkm of

pGV745 with pQ(V2217. for the k>ss Of kanamyon

resistance, in this w^, a rifamplcin Aorobactertum

30 strain C5BC1, containing p(3V2250 (amptel»n-fBds-

tant, kanamydn-sensfllve), was obtained.

This TI plasmW pC3V22eo vi9\ be used as an

acceptor plasmW (type B) for imennwflatB doning

vectors of the pGVTOO- or pCavreWype. These are

35 composed of (D a DNA fragment ra^OrJ^J^

anmicfllln resistance gene; the ortgin of repBcatlon

and the bom site of pBR322; (B) a DNA fracpnent

contalntngtiTe left and right border sequences o# the

TL-DNA. and an additional reslstancs martcer to

40 mose already present on pBR322.whU*wWe^
the genette selectton for the transfer off the Inter-

mediate doning vector from E. coB to Agrobact^-

Hum as weft as for its coimegratton in the acceptor Tl

dasmW pQV2260. . ^ *

4S *=or example, we have beena^
Aorobactertum carrying a cdntegrate belwewi

^V2260 and pOVTOO to capable of transferring tt»

expected DNA sequences (those contrined bet-

ween the T-DNA borders) to plant oeU gOTome. TT»

SO transfomHHl plant ceils «Wbttthe«v^^
type i.e. tumors virtich produce shoote,

iJqvTOO contafrw the genetic

bToducts (4, 6a. fib: see WUbnltzeretri..^4BO^

(1982) 139-148). in tWs manner we have shown thtt

55 an acceptor TI plasmW of the B-VPe to capabte <rf

transferring DNA to plant
«f« ^

cointegraie with an .^""tOJ*?^?
the type liiustratod m Fig. 9 and given m example 2.

60
Example 4

13
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Construction of an intermediate cloning vector

containing a gera to be expressed in plants

Until the present invention, insertion of whole

genes into more or (ess random positions williin the

T-reglon of TI plasmWs has not resulted in express-

ton of the foreign sequence following transfer to the

plant genome. According to the process of this

invention, the coding region of (any) foreign gene(s)

of interest is linked to tranacifptional initiation and

termination signals which ere known to be functional

in the plant ceD. Tho usefulness of this approach is

demonstrated according to the present invontton by

experiments involving the DMA fiftquencos encoding

the nopaline synthase gene. The entire sequence of

this gene and the exact start and slop of transcrip-

tton areknown (DeptekBr et al, J. MoL Appl. Genet 1

(1982), 561-574). According to the present Invention,

the protein-coding region of any foreign gene can be

insened adjacent to the nos promoter. As an

example of a foreign gene sequence, the coding

region of the octopine synthase gene (De Grave ol

al., XMol Appl. Qenet 1 (982), 499-512) is inserted

adjacent to the nos promoter. This construction is

mobilized into an acceptor 71 pteamW and used to

infect plants, the resirtthg tumor tissue Is assured

for the presence of octopine, end is found to be

positive.

The construction of the intermediate cloning

vector containing the chimeric nopaline promoter :

octopine synthaM alructural gene is shown and

described in figuras IB to 20.

Briefly, the restrtetion fragment HindllWS contain-

ing the n^ gene is engineered in vitro to remove

most the r»s cocflng sequence, and retain the rws

promoter adiacent to the restrtotton endonuclease

site BamHI (Fig. 18). Ten }ig of pQV0422 (a pBR322

derivative carrying the HindlD-23 fragment whteh

contains the comptete n^ gone; Depicker et al ,

Plasmid (1980), 193-211) are digested with Sm^
and the 350 bp fragment carrying the nos promoter

is isolated frxim a preparaflve 5<Vb polyacrylamfaie gel.

The promoter fragment Is tlgated to Bgjn-cut pKC7

(Rao etal.. Gerw 7 (1979). 79-82) prevtousty treated

with bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAP) to remove

S'-terminal phosphate groups. Twenty jig of the

resulting plasmM (pLGVlS) are digested with B^l
and treated with 7 ur^ of the Ba©1 exonucteese

ffiioiabs, New England) for 4 - 10 minutes in 400 ^1 of

12 mM MgCb. 12 mM CaCfe. Oj6 M NaO, 1 mM
EDTA. and 20 mM Tris-HO. pH 8.0, at 30-0. During

this time approximately 20-50 bp of WA are

removed. The Baai^traated molecules are digested

with BamHI, and incubated with the Kleivowfragment

of DMA polymerase and aU four deoxynucleoskJe

triphosphates (at 10 mM each) to ftO In the ends.

Plasmids are screened for a regenerated BamHI site

derived from the ligation of a fillod-in BamHI end and
Ihe end of the BaBI deletion. The sizes of the

BamHI-Sacfl fragment of several candidates are

estimated in a 6% urea-polyacrytamide gel, and the

nucleotide sequences of the candWates with sizes

rangirtg between 200 - 280 nudeoiides are deter -

mined. The clone pLGVBI containing the Sadl-

BamHI fragment of 203 bp carrying the promoter is

Uied to substitute the Sadl-BamHI fragment in the

nos gene in pQV0422: the final promoter vector is

«aied pLQV2381. Ail the recombinam plasmids are

S selected by transformation of the E. coB strain

HBIOt.

The piasmki vector containing the engineered riM

promoter is digested with BamHI and the coding

sequence for om whtoh is contained on a BamHI

10 fragment Is inserted into this site. The ocs coding

sequence Is also engineered In vitro to be bracketed

by the BamHI restrtctUxi endonuclease site as

describedlrTFig. 19. Ten iig ofBamHI fragment 17a

of the octopine Ti plasmid B6S3 (De Vos e|LS!-

IS Rasmld 6 (1981). 24».253) are digested wHh BamHI

and Smal. the fragment containing the ocs-coding

sequence isolated form a imb agarose gel, and

Qgated to the large BamHI-PvuD fragment of

pBR322; 20}ig of the resulting plasmid, pAQV82B, is

20 (figestod with BamHI. treated with the exonuoleaae

BaQI as descrft>ed in Figure 18. subsequently

^gosted with HfrjdlD, and the ends are fllled-ln and

self-llgated. The sizea of the BaOl deiettons are

estimated in am po^yacrytamide geL The nucteo-

2S tide sequences of several candidates are deter-

mined, and acandldate having oNy7 bp remamtng of

the S'-untranslated leader sequence is chosen tor

further wort< (pOCSA). In order to bracket the^
sequence with BamHI sites, the Cbl-Rsal fragmeitl

30 i3tilledHnandsubctonedintotheM8iteofpLC238

fRemaut et at. Gene 16 (1981). 81-93). The resulting

plasmid pA&V40^ digested with BamHI, the

fragment carrying the ocs sequence Tsotated by

electroelution from a preparative W agarose gel.

35 and ligated to pUQV2381 prwtously cut with BamHI.

and treated with BAP (bacterial akaBne phospha-

tase). The Inaertton of the om sequence in

PLQV2381 Is obtained in both orientattons (pNO-1

and pNO-2). ^ ^
40 The nucleotWs sequences showing the exact

junctfon point m the nwiora fuston are shown in

Fi9- 20. . ^
Further, the ptaairtd vector oontalnlhg the en^

eered nos promoter is used to Insert DNA from the

45 plasmid RB7 which encodes the enzyme dtiydrofo-

late reductase. The oocfing eequwice containing the

dihydrofolate reductase gene Is oontainod on a

BamHI fragment as described (O'Hare elBL, Proc.

ttotT Acad. Sd. USA 78 (1981), 1527-1631), and thus

SO is easily inserted into the nos promoter vector

containing the BamHI site adjacent to the proffwter

region as described above. This gene Is an example

of a aelectable maricorgene (see for example Figs. 2,

3 4, 5, and 7) since when expressed It provides

SS resistance to the andbiotte methotrexeta. When this

Intermediate doning vector is mobflized Into an

Agrobacterium containing a wild-type nopaline ao-

ceptorTi plasmid. a single crossKJver event occurs

and a hybrid Tl plasmid vector is obtained. The

eo vector oomposition is used to infect plants. The

resu'tmg tumor tissue Is found to be capable of

sustained growth in the presence of 0.5 iig/ml

methotrexate.
.

The coristructton of the intermediate donjng

65 vectors containing the o^ and dihydrofolate reduc-
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tase coding regions behind the nog promoter

described above, and their transfer and expression

In transformed plant cells following cotntegration

with the Ti plasmtd of Agrobacterium provides

evidence that foreign genes can be trvtsferred and 5

expressed in plant cells according to the processes

of this invention.

Example 5 10

Isolation of plant cells and plants containing the

desired genefs) in&erted In their chromosomes IS

We have obtained plant ceUs and whole plants

tranafonned with non-oncogenic acceptor Ti plas-

mld der»valh«s (e^. pQV3850) using any of the

foltowtng three methods : ^
(1) inoculation in vivo of whole plants fol-

lowed by subsequent culture In vitro on media

which allowthe regeneration of shoots;

(2) colntectlon h vivo of whole plants in the

presence of otfrter Agrobacteria strains wNch 2$

d^ectty Induce shoots aft the wound site;

(3) cocumvatton m vttro of single plant cell

protoplasts.

We wOt described each of these methods below.

The method is based on a motfifloallon of 30

methods normatly used to obtain infection of wtK>le

plant tisaues with wDd-type Aqrobactertum strains

which resultsm tlie>t>ductlon ofcr^
Since pQVaaso Is a fW tumor-producing (nonon-

cogenlo) Agrobacteiliwn derivative, tumorous 3S

growth Is observed at the infected site. However, if

'

the Infected tissue Is removed and propagated In

tissue culture, transformed tissues can easily be

obtained. After an Initial culture period (simple to

increase the mass -of the tissue) the wound site 40

tissue Is grown under conditions wWch aDow shoots

10 form. Both untransformed and pGV38S0-trans-

formed cells wlU produce shoots. The transformed

shoots can waiiy be distinguished bya simple assay

for tf» presence of nopaiine. ^
We have obtained pQV38S04ran8fonned call) and

shoots derived from decapitated tobacco plantlets

of Nteottena tabacum Wisconsin 38 using the

fdlowing protocol (all manlpulatkms are done under

sterfie conditions in a laminarttow hood). so

(1 ) Use 6-week old tobeocx) seecffings grown

in smdl lars (10cm diameter x 10 cm height) on

soHd Muraahtge & Skoog (MS) mecflum (Murar

Shiga and Skoog. Phystal PlanL 15 (1^
473-487) contalr^0.8(yb agar. SS

(2) Remove youngest top leaves with a

scalpel and discard.

(3) Inoculate wound surface with a spahjla or

toothpick containing Agrobacterkim derived

from a fresh plate culture grown under selective 60

condttkina (e^j. for the rifampidn-resistant,

amptcnSn resistant Agrobacterium strain cor>-

talning Tl plasmid" pGV3B50, YEB mecSum

containing 100 (ig/ml rifampictn and 100 ^g/nnI

carbenicSlin are used; YEB medium : 5 g/l 66

Bacto beef extract, 1 g/i Bacto yaast extract. 5

g/l peptone, 5 g/I sucrose, 2 x 10-^ M MgSO*.

pH 7.2, and 15 g/l agar). Inoculate at least 8

plantlets for each pQV3850 construction.

(4) Incubate 2 weeks; there should be Utile or

no response at the site of inoculatton; some-

times very tiny calll appear.

(5) Remove a thin section less than 1 mm
thick from the wound sialace.

Incut>ete wound surface on a plate containing

Unsmaier & Skoog (LS) agar medium (Lin-

smaier and Skoog, Physkrf. Plant . 18 (1965)

100-127) with auxins and cytoWnlns (1 mg/l

N/^. 0^ mg/t BAP) and 1 (Vo sucrose.

(6) After about 6 weeks callus should be large

enou^. atKHit 5 mm diameter at least, to test a -

portion for the presence of nopaDne. Not all

wound calli produce nopaiine; approximately

one In four plants produce a nopaSne-posltlve

wound callus.

(7) Transfer nopaline-posttive calli to agar

• plates containing regeneration medium : LS

mecfium as above + IPte sucrose and 1 mg/i

BAPcytokinm.

(8) Oood-slzed shoots (1 cm high) appear

after about 4^ weeks. Transfer the shoots to

fresh agar ptateejcontalnlng LS medium + 1(Vb

sucrose vrttfaouT twrmorws to allow further

growth and rootformation.

(9) Let shoots grow 1 or 2 %veeks such that a

portkxi (one or two small leaves) can be

removed to teal for the presence of nopafine.

(10) Transfer nopalinei>08lth» shoots to

larger vessels (10 cm jars as above containing

MS medium as in (1) to grow further.

N.B, An plant culture meefla tor Infected tissues

contain 600 ^g/tnl of the antlbtotlc cefotaxime

(Ctaforarf^. Hoechst) as a 8e)ectk>n against Agrobac

terium contain^g pOV3^ TWs drug works wefl to

pFi^irrt growth of aH Acrobacteria (including those

which are carbenksBfrHreaistant). _

Another method to obtain transfomied and shoot-

ing tissues has been recently developed In our

laboratory. This method Is based on the observatton

that certain mutant Ti plasmW stratos of Agr^wte:

Hum Induce crown gall tumors which produce

shoots. Such shoot-inducing (shl) mutants map to a

partteular region of the T-DNA (transferred DNA

segment) of the TI plasmlds of A. twnefaciens

(Leemana et aL, EMBOJ. 1 (1882) 147-152; Joos el

al.. Cefi 3211*983) 1057-1067). Often the Induced

shoots are comp<»ed of completely normal untrans-

formed ceils. Thua. we tried to Inoculate plants with a

mixture of two different Agrobacteria. one carrying

an octopme Tl plasmid shooter mutant and the other

carrying pGV3850. In this manner, there Is a good

chance that the octoplne shooter mutation can

induce shoots which have been transformed with

pQV3850. We have Inoculaled plants with Agrobac-

terium containing Ti plasmkJ pQV3850 and an

Sctopine shoot Indudng TI plasmW In a 5:1 ratte. In

this way we have obtrfned p(3V3850-tran8fonned

shoots; these shoots are easily screened by as-

saying for the presence of nopaiine. TWs method

avoids the need for any elaborate tissue culture

15
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methods. The nopallne-positive shoots are trans-

ferred to media containtng simple salts and sugar

with any growth-regulating hormones to allow

further growth. After the shoots have reached a

sufficient size they can easily be transferred to soil

for propagation. This colnfectton procedure should

be partlcularty useful for transforming plant specfes

which are not readHy amenable to ttssus cuHure.

Thus, a whole range of agronomfcally and economi-

cally important plants, such as legumes, tnedldnat

plants, and ornamentals wlB be able to be engin-

eered by Aqrobacterium.

^The third procedure allows the isdatton of

NIcotiana tatacum protoptasts and the selection of

hormone-independent T-DNA-transfonned cefl

clones after oo-cumvatk>n of the protoplast-derived

cells with oncogenic Agrobacterlum strains. An
analogous technique can be used for ttw selection

of transformed cells when other dominant selective

marlcers are used, such as antibiotic resistance

genes constructed In such away as to be expressed

In higher plant eels (see example 3).

In this case, however, ttie condidons lor selection

have to be optimized in each case (concentration of

the selective agent, time behveen transformation

and selection, concentration of the protoplast-

derived ceOs or eel colonies in the seleotive

medium), tf no stieotlon for the tran^ormed cells Is

possftHe, e.g. because avfrutent T-ONA mutants are

used, such as e.g. pGV3850 or pGV2217 (Leemana

etal. EMBO J 1 (1982). 147-162). it is possible to

cultivate the ceOs afer gerwtlc transformation on

auxin- and cytokinln-oontaNng medium (e.g. Mura-

shige and Skoog medum (MurasWge and Slwog.

Physiol. Rant 15 (1962), 473^ with 2 mg/Htro

KIAA (o-naphthalane acetic add) and 0.3 mg/Btre

ktnetin). and to idwrtlfy the transfonned colonies by

their opine content In thb way, after etectrophorstic

analysis for agropine and rnannopine synttiosls

(method see Lewnans et al., J. Md. Appl. Genet. 1

(1981), 149-164) about 660 colonies can be found,

obtained after infection with pGV2217. a Nicotiana

tabacum SRI eel fine which synthesizes theTR-en-

coded opine mannoplno (NMl-mamttyD^u-
tamtne). Numerous shoots are fonned after tncuba-

tion of callus pieces of this cell line on regeneration

medium (MurasWge and Skoog medium with BAP
(6-benrylamlnopurtne) (1 mg/Btre) as the sde plant

growth regulator). AP 20 shoots analyzed are stiS

able to synthesize mannoplne. After transfer onto

hormone-free Murashlge end Skoof medium, the

shoots grow as morphotogtoaily normal tobacco

plants sttti containing ntannoptie.

The protoplast tsdatkm and transformation de-

scrtt>ed here for M; tabacum can also t>e used for NL

plumbaginifolla.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1 Shoot culture conditions

Nicotiana tabacum shoot cultures are maintained

in 250 ml glass jars on hormone-^reo Murashlge and

Skoog medium (Murashlge and Skoog. Phystol.

Plant 15 (1962), 473-497) under sterile conditions in

a culture room (1$ hour day, 1500 lux white

fluorescent light ('ACEC LF 58 W/2 4300-K Econ-

omy"). 24"* C, 70Pto relative humklity). Five week oW
shoot cultures are used for protoplast isolation.

6 22. Protoplast isolaUon

Aseptic techniques are used for alt steps in

protoplast isolation and culture. The protoplasts are

isolated by a mbted enzyme procedure. All leaves,

except for very young leaves snwller than 2 cm. can

W be used for protoplast isolation. The leaves are cut in

strips, about 2-3 mm wide, with a sharp scalpel

knffe. Two to three grama of leaf material is

incubated IB houre at 24*C in 60 ml enzyme mixture

In the dark without agltalten. The enzyme mlxti^e

1$ consists of03% ceft^ae Onozuka B-10 and 0.2%

macerozyme Onozuka R-10 in hormone-free K3

medium (Nagy and Maliga. Z. Pftenzenphystol. 78

(1976). 453-455). The mbcture Is fllter-eterttzed

through a 0.22 iim pore membrane, and can t>e

SO stored for at least 6 months at -20**C without notable

loss of acttvfty.

2.3 Protoplast culture

After IB houre incubation the mixture is agitated

2B gently in order to release protoplasts. The mbctiHe Is

subsequently fftered throu^ a SO )im slevB, md the

filtrate Is transfen^d to 10 ml oentrthige tubes. Alter

centrifugatton for 6 mhules ato 60-80 g in a

swinging bocksfl rotor the protoplasts form a dartc

30 green ftoating band.- The BquW underlying the

protoplasts,-end tt)e debris which forms the pellet,

are removed using a capHary tube connected to a

perlstattta pump. Tha protoplasts are pooled In one

tube BTKl waahetL2 timod wlttt culture medium. The

35 culture medium is the lO medium (Nagy and Malga.

Z-PflanzenphyslOl. 78 (1676). 453-455) withMAA (0.1

mg/Btre) and Wnotln (0.2 mg/litre) as growth r«gula-

tore. The medium is aiflusted to pH 5,6 and steifflzed

through 052 ^im filtermembrane. After the second

40 wash, the protoplasts are counted using a Thoma

hemacytometer (obtafewd from "Assistant'. FAa).

and resuspended in Cloture medium at afinal density

of 105 protoplasts/ml. "me protoplasts are cultured

In a vokime of 10 ml per9cm dlametor tissue cuftwe

45 quality petrt dlach. The dishes are sealed with

ParafBn^ and incubated for24 hourem the dartc and

thereafter In dim Oght (500-1000 lux) at 24'»C.

2.4 Transformalkxi by WMaitlivation

50 The protoplast ottflures are Infected 5 days after

isolation. Aprot>actertum cultures are grown tor IB

hours In tiquid LB medium (MHler. Experiments tn

Motecuiar Genetics (1972). Cold Spring Harbor

tjaboretory. New Yortc). and resuspended in KB

55 culture medium at a density of 2 x 10» celte/mL Ftfty

ol of this suspension Is added to the plant protoplast

cultures and afterseaUng with Parafilnt*, the culhires

are incubated under the same conditions as de-

scrtbed under 2.3. After 48 houre the cultures are

60 transferred to 10 ml centrifuge tubes and cen-

trifuged in a swinging bucket rotor at 60 - 80 g for 6

minutes. The ftoating band and peOet are pooled and

resuspended In 10 m! of KS mecflum (Nagy and

Maliga, Z. Pttenzenphyslol. 78 (1B76). 453-455)

65 supplemented with an Bnt&)iottc (carbenteiBin 100)
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ag/ml or cefotaxime 500 jig/ml).

After two weeks of lr»cubation, the protopJast-

(ierived mtcrcM:ani are centrilugad and resuspendad

in K3 medium (Nafly and Matiga, Z. Pflanzenphy-

siol. 7B (1976), 453-455) wtth the same growth

regulator and antlbiottc concentrations as t>efore,

but 0.3 M siWJse instead of 0.4 M. The cefi density

in tMs medkim la adjusted to al>out 2 5 x 10^

mtcro*cal& per ml.

After two weeks of incubation imder the same

concfltlons the calll are transferred to ICS medium

with the same antibiotic concentrations as before,

but with reduced sucrose (05 M) and growth

regulators (NAA 0.01 mg/itre and ktnetin 0.02

mg/lttre).

After two to three weeks of irtcubatkwi, the

putative transforrtiants can be recognized by their

light green and compact aspect, and better growth.

These cobniss are then transferred to hormone-free

Unsmaler and Skoog mecfium (linsmaier and SKoog.

Phvsioi. Rant. 18 (1985). 100-1Z7) soKfled wtth 0^/b

agar and containing reduced antiblotk; concentra-

tions (carbenlcfflin 500 jig/ml or cefotaxime 250

Hg/ml).

Opine tests can be done on ttie putattve transfor-

mants which grow on this honnone^ree medium

when they reach 3-4 mm In diameter. Hatf of each

colony Is used for the detection of octoplne and

nopaftte (Aerts et al.. Plant Sd Lett. 17 (1979),

43-60) or agroplne and mannopine (Leemans et al .

J. MoL AppI. Qenet 1 (1981). 149-164). This test

allows to confimi the transformed nature o# the

colonies selected on hormone^ee medium. After-

wards, the selected colonies can be odtured on

antibiotio-tree medium.

2jS Co-cuttivatlon without setectonon hormone-free

media
When selocton tor transformed ceils is not

possOite (e.g. because avimient T-DNA mutants are

used) or Is not - required because a dominant

selectable marker such as an antibiottes resistance

gene is present in the T-ONA, the treatment of the

protoplast-dwtved celts can be 8imp({fied (the

hormone reduclkx* steps are no longer necessary).

The protoplasts are treated as described fMwteualy

untH the infectten step. Forty-etght houre after

ad<fitkxfi of the bacteria the protoptast-dwived cells

are centrthiged (6 minutes. 60-80 g). and resus-

pended medium AG (Caboche. Planta 149 (1980),

7-1 8) whteh is able to support oen growth atvery low

density. The cede are counted using a Fuchs-Roserv-

thal counting chamber (obtained from "Assistant".

F.R.Q.). and resuspended at the density reqUred for

subsequent work. If the colonies must be manipu-

lated IndMduaBy fOr opine tests, plathg at tow can

density (100 protoplast-<tertved colls and eel) col-

onies par ml) gives targe ceO cotonles after one

month of incubetton. If drug seieclkan for the

transfonned cells Is possible, the cdls are fricubated

at a Ngher density (10* - 10*/ml). and the selective

agent used is added to the medium in a concentra-

tion and at a time which ahs to be optimized for each

type of selection.

2.6 Regeneration ofwhole plant from caftous tissue

Isiormal plants are easily obtained from callous

tissue (for example either derived from protoplast

transfonnation or from whole plant inoculation (see

5 2.7). The^ callous tissue is grown on Murashigo and

Skoog medium containing 1 mg/ml BAP: this

mediimi Induces shoot formation after 1 - 2 months.

These shoots can be transferred to medium without

hormones so that roots form and a completo plant is

10' produced.

2.7. Tumor Induction on tobacco seedlings

Tobacco seeds (ag. cuttivar Wisconsih 38) are

surface sterilized by treabnent with : 70Qfe denatur-

15 ated ethanol/H20 for 2 minutes; followed by 10*Wa

commerclai bleach and O.IPib sodium doceyl sulfate

^ (SOS); further rinsed 6 time with sterile HaO.

The sterile seeds are sown in large (25 mm wide)

test tubes containing the salts of MwBshige and

20 Skoog medium soiiditied with a7% agar and

covered with polycarbonate tops. Then the tubes are

Incubated In culture room (12.000 lux. 16 houre

aghl/8 houre dart«; 7Wo relative humidity; 24''C).

After 4-6 weeks the plants are ready to use. They

25 remain optimal for at least arwther month.

Planttots should be at least 3 cm high and haw
four or more leaves. The plants are then decapitated

transversa through the youngest intemode wtft a

new sterile scalpel blade; the upper part of the plant

30 removed from the tube, and bacteria from an agar

plate culture applied.on the wound surface wHh a

flamed mterospatula.

Tumore appear after 2weeks for the wUd-type and

after a longer time forsome of theattenuated mutant

35 strains. This method Is used InocirfalB tobacco

(Nfootlana tabactfln). NIcotlana phimbaglnlfotia and

Petunia hybrids.

Concluding remart®

40 The present bwentkjn offers for the first time the

possibility to transfonn frtants with Aorobacterium

hart>oring a hybrid Tl ptasmW vector wWch lacks the

oncogenic funcltons of the T-region of wild-type Tl

plasmids. Since the infkienoe of the oncogenic

45 functtonsoftheT-regtononthetransferofDNAfrora

the Ti plasnAJi to plant ceils was not known, 11 is

surprising that nevarthalBss transfer of the modified

T-reglon contaWng (a) 9ene(s) of Intwest to plant

ceUs occurs. There is colntegratkm and staWe

SO maintenance of this transferred DMA in the plant cell

genome. Furthermore, expresskm of chosen

gene(8) bf interest can be ediieved provided the

genefs) etther contain - or are oonaftructod to con-

tain - suitable promoter aequenoee. The concept of

55 effecting a single cross-over event between an

intermediate ctoning vector containing the

gene{s) of Interest with an especially dealgn«i

acceptor Tl plasmid grealiy simpHftes the constnic-

tlon of any hybrid Tl plasmid vector useful tor the

60 transtormatton of plant cells. The ©sf^cWly de-

signed acceptor Tl plasmids contain the DNA

segment of a conventional ctoning vehtole such ttrat

any gene(8) of interest (whfch has been inserted into

the same or a related donlng vehicle as part of an

65 intermediate cloning vector) cati form a oomlegrato
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by a single cross-over overrt. The two soffronte of

the cloning V8hicle(3) provide the necessary regions

of homology for recombinatton.

Microorganisms and Intermedlat© cloning vectors,

acceptor Ti ptasmtds and liybrid plasmid vectors 5

prepared Jay the processes of this invention are

exemplifted by cuttures deposited In the Gennan

Coilection of MlCTOorganisaw (DSM). Qdttingen, on

December 2l8l. 1983. and identified there as

:

(1) bitermediate vector plasmW pAcgB hi to

Escherichia coO K12 HB101

;

(2) Agrobacteftum tumefadens C58C1 rtfam-

picin-rosistant stram canying carbenlciiifrw©-

sistant acceptor Tt plasmid pQV3fi50;

{3) intenfnadate vector plaamld pGVTOO In 15

EschertohtecoM K12 atrsin K614 (thr i^ tht iac

lisdR);

"T4) IntemiBdtate vector plasmid pQV750 in

Escherichia coH K12 strain K514 (as above In

W; ^
(5) Agrobacterttgn tumefadens C58C1 rtfam-

pldn-reslstant strain carrying carbenidiln-fe-

sistant acceptor Ti plasmid p0V226O:

(6) tntenmediHto vector plasmid pNO-1 car-

rying the octopfne synthase coding region 25

under the oontrol of tfie nopetlne promoter, In

Escherichia con K12 HB101

;

(7) strain used In mokHBzaHon of Intermediate

vectors to Agrobacterium «» OJ23 carrying

mbbazing plasmids pQJ28^ 30

Haute rtaL, EMBOJ. 2 (1S83). 411-418); GU123

Is Escherichia ooH K12. JC^926» a recA deriva-

tive of AB1157 (Howardflanders etaL , Gene-

tics 49 (1964); 237-246).

These cultures were astgned accession raimbera SS

2792 (1). Z788 (2). 2796 (3). 2)^7 (4),

2799 (5). 2833 (6). and 2793 (7), respec-

tiveiy.
' WhDe we have.Hereinbefore presented a number

of embodlmeftls of tlnis Invention, it is apparent that 40

our basic constructions can be altered to provide

other embodiments which utiBie the processes and

compbsitior© of this frwentton.

Claims

1 . A non-oncogonlc 71 plasmid vector system 60

fm& of T-ONA genes controtltr^ neoplastic

growth oftransformed plantswWoh comprises:

(a) DMA sequences coding for functlona

wMch are essential for the transfer of the

T-region of a wOd-type 71 ptesmid by SS

Agrobacterium Into a plant genome; and

(b) at least om gene of Interest which

has beer; inserted Into said vector system

and which Is capable of behg expressed in

plants which are susceptible to Infection by GO

Agrobacterium. said gene being under the

control of at least one promoter capable of

directing the expression of said gene in the

plant and associated with at least the right

border sequence of the T-region of a 6S

wild-type TI ptasmld, said border sequence

allowing the integration of said gene into

the ptodTt genome.

2. The 71 plasmid vector syatam according to

clahn 1 . wherein said gene(8) or interest is (are)

under the control of Its (their) natural promoter.

3. The Ti plasmid vector system according to

dalm 1 , wherein said gene(8) of interest is (are)

under the control of a promoter wWch Is

exogenous with respect to the gerke(s) erf

interest

4.An Intenmedlate clortng veaor comprising

(a) a doning vehictes segmem (3')

containing the right border sequence of

the T^glon of a wild-type TI plasmid (2)

and aDNA sequence which Is homologous

with a DNA sequence in an acceptor TI

plasmid; and

(b) at least one gerte of Interest (5)

under the control of a promoter capable of

directing gene expression In plants which

is associated with said border sequence in

a manner allowing its integration into the

plant genome.

&. The Intermediate cloning vector according

to claim 4, containing addittonaPy at teast one

selectable mariner gene, adjacent to the gene(s)

of interest (5).

6. The Intermecflate doning vector according

to dalm 4, ¥*erBh» the gene(8) of interest (5) Is

(are) under the oonlrd of its (their) natural

promoter.

7. The Intermecfiata doning vector aocorttog

to daim 4, wherein the gene(8) of Interest (5) Is

(are) under the control of a promoter wttlch la

exogenous with respect to the gene(s) of

tnterast. jj-n
8. A process for the preparation of a hybrid TI

plasmid vector which comprtaes mobBlzIng the

- intermedate cloning voctbr according to any

one of ofaims 4 to 7 in the presence of helper

plasmlds to an Agrot>acterium containing an

acceptor TI plasmkl and sAowIng aodntegrar

tten to proceed l)8tween the Intermecfiate

doning vector and the acceptor TI plasmU by a

dngle crosa-over event

9. A noiHJncogerrfc hybrid TI plasmid vector

between an acceptor TI piaamld and an inter-

mediate doning vector aooording to any one of

claims4to7,oompri8litg:

(a) the right torder sequence (2) the

T-fegton ofthe wild-type TI plasmid;

(b) non-oncogenic DMA sequences (3;

3*) derived froma ctordng veWde;

(0) a segment (4) of the wild-type Ti

plasmid containing DNA sequences essen-

tial forthe transfer by Agrotectwhnn ofthe

T-reglon of wOd-type TI plasmlds Into plam

ceB genomes; and

(d) at teast one gene of imerest (5)

vrt>ich is under the control of a promoter

capable of cflreoting gene expression in

plants and which is associated with saW

border sequerwe (2) in a manner allowing

its imegratton Into the plam genome.

18
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10. The hybrid Ti plasmid vector according to

daim 9. containing additionaOy at least one

selectable martcwgene, adjacent to the gena(s)

of Interest (5).

n. The hybrid TI plasmid vector according to

daim 9. wherein the gene(s) of interest (5) Is

(are) under the control of its (their) natural

promoter. . ^, ^
12 The hybrid Tl plasmid vector according to

daim 9. wherein the gene(s) of interest (5) is

(are) under the control of a promoter wWdi is

exogenous with respect to the gene(s) of

Interest.

13, An A^robacterlum harboring a non-or>-

cocMc Tl plasmid vector system accortfing to

10

IS

any one of claims 1 to 3.

14. An Affrobacterium tiarboring a hybrid Ti

plasmid vector according to any one of daims 9

^ , ^
15. Process for preparing a transformed piam

cell comprising the infection ot plant cells with

an Agrobacterium according to claim 13 or 14

.

16. Process for the preparation ot a plant

comprising the steps of:

(a) infecting a plant eel! with an Agrobac-

terlum according to claim 13 or14; and

(b) generating a plant from the trans-

fomted plant ceQs obtained step (a).

20
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